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Clothesline Project serves as testament to battered women
The project's creator, Rachael Carey Harper, got her inspiration from the AIDS quilt
By Christian Engler
JOURNALSTAFF

Students and faculty were able to
bear witness and try to comprehend the
brutal acts of violence and aftermath
against women and how they survived
and continue to survive through the
Clothesline Project, which was on dis
play in the Fenton Lounge, Wednes
day, March 27th.
The project, envisioned by visual
artist Rachael Carey Harper after be
ing moved by the power of the AIDS

qui It, came up with the concept of using
shirts hanging on a clothesline as a
vehicle for raising awareness around
the issue of violence against women.
“She wanted to pay homage and
memorialize the women who had suf
fered from abuse,” said project founder,
Honora Goldstein. “It started out with
31 shirts in Hyannis, but as time pro
gressed, it grew to 6,000.”
During public displays, when at
libraries, college campuses or high
schools, a clothesline is hung with shirts
varying in color, white meaning a woman

killed, yellow or beige, a woman battered, red, pink or orange, a woman
raped or sexually assaulted, blue or
green, a woman survivor of incest or
sexual abuse and purple or lavender, a
woman attacked due to her sexual ori
entation; each shirt is decorated to rep
resent a specific woman’s experience,
by the survivor herself or by someone
who cared about her.
The purpose ofthe project is to bear
witness to the survivors as well as the
victims of the war against women, to
help with the healing process for people

who have lost a loved one or are survivors of the violence, to educate, docu
ment, and raise society’s awareness of
the extent of the problem of violence
against women and to provide a na
tional network of support,.encouragement and information for other com
munities starting their own Clothes
line Projects.
“During the Vietnam War, 51,000
women were killed in domestic abuse,”

CLOTHESLINE
continued on page 3

Activities building the
scene of two separate thefts
By RJ Hardway
JOURNALSTAFF

Two offices in the Student Ac
tivities Building have been the loca
tions of similar thefts this semester.
A $75 painting was reported stolen
from the Women’s Center March 7,
while an $80 answering machine and
a plaque disappeared from the Stu
dent Government Association (SGA)
office between Feb. 20 and 21.
Both reports claim that the thefts
occurred after hours, when the of
fices where closed. Members from
both organizations are baffled.
“It [the painting] was in the of
fice when we closed Wednesday and
the next morning someone noticed it
was gone,” said Holly Johnson,
graduate assistant to the Women’s

Center. “It’s kind of weird and it
makes me think; Do I want to leave
my wallet or my books in the of
fice?”
Earlier this semester SGA re
ported a similar incident. An AT&T
answering
machine, along with an award plaque
disappeared sometime between the
close of the SGA office on Feb. 20
and the next morning.
“As far as we know the answer
ing machine was there [in the office]
when we closed for the evening,”
said Mary Ann Hogan, vice-presi
dent of SGA.
The Suffolk Police have no leads
to the thefts at this time, but believe
that these incidents are inside jobs.
CRIME
continued on page 3

Arts & Entertainment....................... page 4
Justin Grieco reviews Clive Barker's latest horror
flick, plus exclusive interviews with two of SST's
hottest stars.

Editorials/Opinions...................... pages 6-7
Christian Engler and Mike Shaw take each
side of a controversial issue in an exclusive
one-on-one format.

Sports................................................ page 12
Ryan Foley gives his preview of the 1996
baseball season.
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Suffolk's Student Activities Building located at 28 Derne St.,
was the site of two recent thefts.

COP asks for a
compensation increase
By David Queenan
JOURNALSTAFF

At the Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) meeting this past Tues
day, three members of the Council of
Presidents (COP) reflected on the nu
merous events and activities that have
taken place this past semester.
COP currently has 32 organiza
tions and is asking for a 7.4% increase
in compensation for this.
Next semester there will be three
more organizations added. Greg Lanza,
Vice- President of COP, noted that,
“COP is trying to be more cost-efficient
and will continue to remain so.”

The reason COP has been so active
this past semester is that it had $ 18,000
in reserve. This past semester approxi
mately $31,556 had been allocated and
spent, and $5,543.90 is left to be allo
cated.
A relatively new organization, the
Arts and Humanities Club was allo
cated an estimated $750.00 for supplies
to get started. As a result, an additional
$2760.70 was requested. The total re
quest for allocations for next semester
is $39,860.20.
Lanza encouraged students to form
SGA
continued on page 3
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Forensics team
journeys to Greece
By RJ Hardway
JOURNALSTAFF

The Suffolk University Varsity
Forensic Team packed their bags
and traveled to their first interna
tional competition.
During this year's spring break
the team went to Athens, Greece to
compete in the International Foren
sics Competition.
Twenty-five American universi
ties made the trans-Atlantic trip as
well and Suffolk was the only col
lege in New England participating in
the tournament.
This was the team’s first interna

tional competition. Over 200 hun
dred participants competed in the
nine different events including, prose,
poetry, impromptu speaking and Lincoln-Douglas Debate.
Mary Cunningham, the defend
ing national champion in LincolnDouglas Debate, placed second at
the competition, white Vicky
Wheland made the quarter finals.
The squad’s hard work over the
last four years earned them the trip
to Greece.
The team had to forfeit certain
other contests to afford this trip, but
the members said that the sacrifice
was well worth it.

Political science graduate
program adds new component
PRESS RELEASE
Starting in September 1996, Suf
folk University will add an Interna
tional Relations component to its inno
vative Masters degree in Professional
Politics.
“Our program is for students who
want to study political science because
they love politics,” said Professor John
Berg who directs the political science
graduate program.
“We teach them what they need to
know to have a career doing what they
love—working for the causes, issues
and candidates they believe in.”
The new concentration in Interna
tional Relation/North American Poli
tics adds International Relations and
Canadian and Mexican Politics to the

existing Professional Politics curricu
lum.
It will prepare students to work in
issue campaigns, elections, and non
governmental organizations created by
the North American Free Trade Agree
ment. (NAFTA).
Graduate students will be able to
hone their skills through internships in
Canada, Mexico, Washington, New
York and Boston.
“We are starting to see more and
more issues—not just trade, but labor,
environment, women’s issues, indig
enous people, humans rights and oth
ers—^that cross over national borders,”
Berg said. “This will only increase as
NAFTA develops. Our program will
ready students for careers in this excit
ing new political arena.”

COP asks for a compensation increase
□ SGA
Continued from page 1
their own clubs ifthe present ones do
not suit them.

ing properly for the past several

Schmidt encouraged students to

gressman Peter Torkildsen will be

months. SGA president Mark Diffaia

use the services that Suffolk pro

speaking at the C. Walsh Theatre on

said that this problem will be pur
sued.

vides, such as the Ballotti Learning

Tuesday, April 9th at 1:00.

Center and the Writing Center lo

In other news, the American Mar

Donna Schmidt, Director of Stu

keting Association will be meeting

dent Activities, urged students not

“Students are in danger of short

Saturday, April 20th in the Sawyer

to invest their money into the private

changing themselves if they do not

Building.

organizations, such as the editing

try some ofour services first,” stated

Also, SGA is also looking into

service company that have adver

Schmidt.

complaints that the telephones in the

tisements placed throughout the uni
versity.

Archer Building have not been work

cated in the Fenton Building.

from Pine Manor College will be
speaking at a workshop for stress
management.
And finally, nominations for Stu
dent Leadership Awards will be due

In other announcements. Con
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On Monday, April 22nd a guest
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^

on Tuesday, April 16th.
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to live In
Suffolk’s New
Residence Hall
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At Boston University, summer is a learning season.
With more than 500 graduate and undergraduate
courses representing some 40 academic fields, Boston
University Summer Term 1996 lets you shape your own
program. Join our diverse summer community of more
than 6,500 students. Sample our Summer Concert
Series, extensive recreational programs, and Univer
sity-sponsored extracurricular activities.

150 Tremont Street
Call 617/353-6000 today for your free Summer Term
1996 Catalogue. To receive information by fax, call
617/353-2744, ext. 300. Visit us on the World Wide
Web at http://web.bu.edu/st96

Summer Term 1996
755 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Residence Hall Applications
are now available in the
Dean of Students Office
3rd Floor - Ridgeway Building
573-8239
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Continued from page 1
“What interest would someone
have with these type ofitems?” asked
Suffolk Police Captain John
Pagliarulo. “We don’t know who
has keys or how accountable the
offices are for returning them.”
Campus police say that thefts
have decreased since the 1992 instil
lation of cameras.
The cameras are in every build
ing, focused on all entrances and
exits, but are not installed in the
individual offices.
Many people have access to these
offices. In fact, in SGA alone 20

members have key privileges. Also
anyone who works in Student Ac
tivities or for the school’s cleaning
could gain entrance to the locked
offices.
Captain Pagliarulo said that the
school has had no problems with the
cleaning crew and he stands behind
the workers. He also believes that
everyone needs to take security mea
sures.
“In my opinion the people in the
offices know what’s in them,” said
Pagliarulo.
“Everyone has to take some re
sponsibility and take the extra minute
to prevent future problems.”

The Clothesline Project:
A testament to
battered women
village green in Hyannis, Massachu
setts, in October of 1990, as part of
the annual Take back the Night
said Carol Chichetto, the project’s March and Rally. Throughout that
national network coordinator. day, women came forward to create
“’’Where is our memorial? Many their own shirts.
Due to the march and rally, a
people were honored during the Viet
nam War; who will remember us?” small blurb appeared in a magazine
Shirts, painted and written with called “Off Our Backs” and was
rage, and sorrow, blended with the picked up by Ms magazine and a lot
sounds of a gong, whistle and bell; changed for the Clothesline Project,
the gong, when struck symbolized which eventually grew to 250
that a woman has been battered ev projects in 41 states and five coun
ery 14 seconds in the U.S., the tries with an estimated 25,000 to
whistle, thatawoman has beenraped 30,000 shirts.
each minute of every day and the
It is the very process of design
ringing bell, that three to four women ing a shirt that gives each woman a
have been killed by their partners in new voice with which to expose an
the United States.
often horrific and unspeakable expe
“It was very moving,” said jun rience that has dramatically altered
ior Ronica Hardway. “I felt very the course of her life, Chichetto has
connected to the pain that they put written.
on their shirts.”
One day, one shirt, one woman,
The original clothesline Project one organization, can and will bring
with 31 shirts, was displayed on the an end to violence against women.

You’re invited to the...

Suffolk University
Annuai Job Fair
April 11,1996
6:00-8:00 pm
Ridgeway Gymnasium
40+ companies expected to
attend!
Get your resumes ready NOW...Visit Career Services for
more information or call 617-573-8480.

0 CLOTHESLINE
Continued from page 1

The Suffolk Journal is your
student newspaper. Let your
voice be heard.
Looking for an interesting elective to take this summer?
Register today for one of the many courses offered this summer in Accounting,
Business Law, Computers, Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing,
or Public Management.
For course information contact (617) 573-8307.
Summer Session I: May 7 - June 21
Summer Session H: July 1 - August 16
Register today to secure your place this summer!
Suffolk University
Frank Sawyer School of Management
Beacon Hill, 8 Ashburton Place, Boston, MA 02108
The Frank Sawyer School ofManagement is accredited by the American Association of Collegiate
Schools ofBusiness (AACSB) and the National Association ofSchools ofPublic Affairs
and Administration tNASPAA).

Suffolk University Job Fair Employers
and Industry Categories
As of April 1, 1996
1

Conip«nv

Action for Boston Community Development, Inc.
Boston 128 Financial Group
Boston Housinq Authority
Cablevision of Boston
Clean Water Action
Colleqiate Advantaqe
Commonwealth Financial Group
Eastern Connection
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Federal Bureau of Investiqation
First Investors Corp.
Global Cellular
ILX Systems
John Hancock Financial - Corporate
John Hancock Financial Services
Limited Too
'
MA Department of Public Health
MA Department of Social Services
MassMutual
MBNA Corporation
MetLife Insurance Co.
Museum of Science
National Telephone & Communications
Network Plus, inc.
North Shore Arc
One Stop Business Centers
Oxford & Associates
Personnel Hyqiene Services, Inc. (PHS)
Romac & Associates
Spauldinq & Slye
The Boston Company
TJ Maxx
Tufts Associated Health Plan
US Peace Corps
US Secret Service
US Securities & Exchange Commission
Vedas System Solutions Corp.
Winners Advertising
Winter, Wyman & Company
Employer list is subject to change

” {

ir.<i«t«iry

Human Services
Rnancial/lnsurance
Government
Cable Television
Non-Profit
Marketinq/Consulting
Financial/lnsurance
Overnight Courier
Auto Rental
Government
Brokerage
Communications
Information Systems
Financial
Financial/lnsurance
Retail
Government
Government/Social Services
Financial/lnsurance
Financial Services
Financial/Insurance
Museum
Communications
Communications
Human Services
Office Equipment/Supply
Recruitment
Waste Management
Recruitment
Real Estate
Financial
Retail
Health Care
Goyernment
Government
Government
Computer
Advertising
Recruitment
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Entertativnent
Clive Barker’s series
is stuck in horror hell
and both “Hellhound: Hellraiser
II.”and“HellraiserIII:Hellon
JOURNALSTAFF
Earth” told more about his tor
Horror films generally fall
turous background.
into one of two categories.
The new film attempts to
There are the few thought-pro
tell the story of the mythical
voking, scaiy tales which probe
puzzle box that figures promi
the fears most people develop
nently in the series.
when they are children, and
The story involves a toy
then there is the trash.
maker in 18th-century France
However, trash can be
who invents the box which then
good. The trash category has
curses his entire family.
numerous subdivisions. For
His 1996 descendant, an
one, there is the “gore-film,”
architect named John Merchant
“the special-effects extrava
and his offspring Paul Mer
ganza,” “the no-brainer” and
chant, on a space station in
of course the horror “fran
2127 all must face the evils of
chise.”
Pinhead and his very funky
Turning a horror film into
dog....no kidding!!!
a franchise is quickly becom
Why, you ask? Don’tthink
ing a thing ofthe past but some this film will answer any ques
"films just won’t quit.
tions, it just further confuses
Some, likethe“Nightmare
matters.
on Elm St.” series, have re
Hoping viewers won’t no
mained fun and inventive tice the botched storyline and
through years of sequels and the hammy dialogue, director
imitations.
Kevin Yagher (in the credits as
While others havejust been “Alan Smithee” as he was ob
continues walk-throughs, nei viously too ashamed to see his
ther offering any original ity nor name on this garbage) throws
adding anything new.
gobs of gore on the screen to
However, when many of surprisingly no effect.
these series come to the inevi
The gore sequences are so
table “Final Installment,” (in
poorly lit and unconvincingthat
other words; when they stopped
they couldn’t scare the most
being profitable, the filmmak timid viewer. Most people will
ers wi 11 strive to do “something just end up laughing at this
differenf ’ by making the final
film, unless they paid to see it.
sequel the all-out bloody bash
This is a disappointment con
of them all.
sidering Yagher is primarily an
So what category does the
f/x artist.
film“Hellraiser: Bloodline” fall
The original “Hellraiser”
into? How does the “worthless
was a dark, creepy story about
piece of wasteful crap” catthe borderline between plea
egoiy hit ya? Even at their
sure and pain.
worst, horror films are rarely
It played as sort of a mas
this bad.
ochistic, psychosexual “Night
Supposedly the final in
mare on Elm Street” lightened
stallment in a series that should
up, in a very bleak manner, by
have wentto the direct-to-video Pinhead’s sidekicks who were
market a long time ago, “B lood- always hideously mangled, un
line” is an incoherent mess of comfortable looking odd balls.
tired cliches and way blown- They were like sedated,
out-of-proportion ambitions.
demonoid versions of “The
It is the type of film that Three Stooges.”
promises to “reveal all the se
In this film all Pinhead does
crets in the series and expose
is speak in a Cliffs noted,
the origin of the evil...” and all
Shakespearean manner (“I am
that it does is bring down the so exquisitely empty.”), and his
stylish first film that started it entourage is headed by a very
all.
unsexy temptress named
Trying to be a gothic hor
Angelique.
ror fest, acontemporary chiller,
What is supposed to be
and a sci-fi offering all in one,
scary here is the sight of Pin
all “Bloodline” does is make head standing in dark hallways
V iewers wonder ifthe fi Immakthat appear out of nowhere.
ers have ever watched a
Then, in scene after
“Hellraiser” movie before.
uncreepy scene, idiotic victims
Pinhead (Doug Bradley)
HELL
and his gang of Cenobites are
continued on page 9
only referred to as “demons”

By Justin Grieco

Photo by Gene Page

Supermodel turned actress Elle Macpherson stars in TriStar Pictures'
lastest release, "If Lucy Fell," a romantic comedy above dating and love .

Nothing unique
about "Diabolique"
The remake pales in comparison of the original
ish headmaster who has a lock
on the two.
JOURNALSTAFF
The film moves along for
Why remake “Dia the first hour with plenty of
bolique?”
great moments. Nicole’s nasty
The original 1955 French comments arehilaribusand bit
thriller by praised suspense ing and the murder is edgy and
filmmaker Henri-Georges exciting provingthat it isn’ttoo
Clouzot was and still is just easy to effectively do away with
fine.
someone.
The film (written by Don
Also the film’s twisty plot
has since been copied far too Roos of“Single White Female”
many times for the new version and “Boys on the Side”) takes
to offer any surprises.
on the tone of a dark, feminine
The new film version of black comedy for a while and
“Diabolique” starring Sharon this half of the movie is a lot of
Stone, Isabelle Adjani, Chazz fun.
Palminteri and Kathy Bates
Stone does an over-the-top
isn’t without its entertaining rendition ofher“Basic Instinct”
instincts but, with all this talent performance and is simply a
lined up, the movie shouldn’t scream. Her outfits are just
be as mediocre as it is.
like her attitude; dizzyingly
The fi Im plays out the story outrageous.
of a brutal headmaster of an all
Stone has, by now, proven
boys school whose wife and that she is more than capable of
mistress plotto kill him. After del ivering a wel 1-balanced and
the duo carry out their murder strong performance so there is
ous intentions the body seems simply no need for her to be
to have a difficult time staying wasting her time in such a sec
put.
ond-rate thriller.
That is exactly what the
StoneplaysNicole,the icy
math teacher with a retro sense film turns into in the last half
of style and a bitter attitude Director Jerimiah Chechik
toward the entire human race. (“Benny and Joon”) piles on
Adjani is Mia, the sickly the cliches and the ending is
wife who owns the school but (not only altered from the origi
has no say in any aspect of her nal) quite an unbelievable
life, and Palminteri is the brut jumble of limp twists.

By Justin Grieco

Bates plays the detective
who digs up dirt on Nicole and
Mia. In the original film, the
detective is a man, so this is the
screenwriters way of beefing
up the movie’s feminist side.
Actually the filmmakers
may have gone to far. The
lesbian subtext is now very
obvious and Bates’ character is
a blatant male-basher. Bates is
very funny though and is able
to provide adecent performance
even though the movie gives
her nothing significant to do.
Considering “Diabolique”
was even remade as atelevision
movie this was just probably a
bad idea. Adjani and Palminteri
don’t fare as well as Bates and
Stone.
Palminteri gives a one note
performance though this may
be due to the flat, cardboard
script and Adjani is really just
fartoo wimpy to muster up any
sympathy.
Only Stone and Bates fans
will have any fun at this new,
albeit tired remake so it is safe
to say everyone else should
avoid it or wait for video if one
must see it at all.
“Diabolique” overall isjust
a “C” quality film but a few
good performances and adevilish first half bring it up a little
higher.
GRADE; C+
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Comedy has come to
Suffolk Student Theatre
By Dan Coakley
JOURNALSTAFF

In Sganarelle, this year’s Suffolk
Student Theatre production, actors fly
out of windows, approach the stage by
climbing down from the balcony and
crossing through the audience, are
thrown down trap doors and perform
pratfall after pratfall.
•
In other words, comedy has come to
SST.
“It’s taken me four years to agree to
do a comedy for SST,” said Marilyn
Plotkins, director of Sganarelle, “After
Fires in the Mirror [last year’s produc
tion] I was looking for a type of social
criticism that would allow us to laugh at
and with each other.”
The hardest type of comedy to do,
especially for live theatre, is physical
comedy, and to aid her, and prepare her
actors forthe meticulous and exact tim
ing necessary, Plotkins hired Erika
Batdorf as their movement director.
And that decision paid off.

littentum

Sganarelle moves at a frantic pace, and

Interviews with SST stars'

JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR

Ever since seeing Marlon Brando
on
the Waterfront, Christian Cibotti
has always had a special place in his
heart for acting. While at Boston Col
lege High School, he decided acting was
a path he would like to explore.
Upon graduation he plans to pursue
acting as a career. However, Cibotti
has always had a gift for keeping things
in perspective because as he knows,
acting is a difficult field to break into.
If there is one thing he has learned
at Suffolk it is to remain realistic about
his goals. That is why getting his degree
and being as diversified as possible is
important to him.
A communications major with a
concentration in theatre and film, Cibotti
is grateful forthe opportunities Suffolk
has given him.
Marilyn Plotkins, director of the
atre at Suffolk, has not only helped
develop as an' actor but she has also
been able to bring Cibotti a positive “I
can do that attitude.”
“Christian shows a lot of promise.
He’s got range, ambition, courage, dedi
cation and considerable talent. I hope
he decides to pursue acting in graduate
school.” . :
■ ■
■
Cibotti began fo exjjlore* theatre .
while at BC High. There he partici
pated in the Dramatic Society and the
independent Riverside Theatre Works
where he performed in two original
works.
During his four years at Suffolk he
has become a regular at the C. Walsh
Theatre. Freshman year he debuted in
the production Les Buttafuoco. The
following year Cibotti was cast in a

>V
*
*

*

(617) 933-8433
wild and lascivious bride-to-be.
Connolly’s performance never lets up,
from bragging to his friend about his
bride, to the realization that Dorimene
(Carola D’Gonzalez) may not be faith
ful to him, to fights and arguments with
opposing philosophers and ultimately
to a duel with Dorimene’s brother (Jorge
A. Suarez), his comic timing never fal
ters.
Carola D’Gonzalez’ Dorimene is a
sultiy, sexually-charged bombshell, and
one can completely understand
Sganarelle’s attraction as well as his
worry about her faithfulness.
The third segment, Sganarelle or
the Imaginary Cuckold, features a mar
ried Sganarelle in a farce of misunder

By John Gorassi Jr.

supporting role in Equus. His perfor
mance was good enough to land him the
lead role in the next production. Hello

Out There.
Since that time he has had major
roles in both Fires in the Mirror and
Bobby Gould in Hell. On March 27 he
will be featured in each ofthe four short
plays in Sganarelle.
From assuming identities to com
manding the audience’s attention,
Cibotti enjoys the theatre atmosphere.
Whether it be film, commercials,
modeling or his weekly radio show on
WSFR along with co-host Tracy
Bowermaster titled “Getting Wild and
CIBOTTI
continued on page 9

JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR

When senior Mohammed Faisal
graduates from Suffolk University this
year he wi 11 be leaving with more than a
degree in theatre and film. He will be
leaving with the dedication to follow his
lifelong dream.
It was with those goals mind that
made Faisal come to Suffolk’s C. Walsh
Theatre. There he has been able to put
to use the skills he learned under the
guidance of Marilyn Plotkins in such
classes as Directing, Acting I, Acting II,
Theatre Workshop and Voice Improve
ment. Plotkins was able to motivate
Faisal and bring out his creative spirit.
Usinghisacting abilities developed
at the European-Pakistani Acting Soci

WSFR’s Top Ten
The ten most requested songs for the week of 3/25/96
Request line: 573-8324
Group

.

.. .This weeks rank
f

'

BiUy Joel
Nirvana
The Cranberries
Tesla
The Nixons
Candlebox
The Beatles
Queen
Madonna
Bush
i
■

'

standings and false assumptions.
Stephen M. Ahearn as Sganarelle
and Tracy Bowermaster as his wifef
Martine, were wonderful as both sus
pect the other of imaginary affairs and
duplicity.
Heidi Gillis was great as Celie, a
woman torn between the man she loves,
and suspects of unfaithfulness and her
duty to the arranged marriage her father
(Connolly) proposes captures wonder
fully both her love and her anger at the
imagined betrayal.
The final segment, A Dumb Show,
performed entirely in a gibberish lanSGANARELLE
continued on page 9

Mohammed Faisal:
Pursuing his lifelong dream

Christian Cibotti: An
actor with promise
By John Gorassi Jr,

Multimaiiondollar
International
Marketing
Company is looking for ambitious and seifmotivated people with good communication
skills and managerial skil s;
Full- and part-time positions available;
Serious inquiries only;
Please, send your resumes to (617) 937-3539
Att; Kevin McCarthy, Director
For Interview appoinmients and questions call

*

the physical comedy succeeds. The
precise timing, crucial to a show like
this, came off perfectly.
The performers, including many
making their SST debut in this produc
tion, did a fantastic job, making this
show hysterically funny.
Among the many who excelled in
thisproductionincludeJorge A. Suarez,
who played Sganarelle in the first seg
ment, The Flying Doctor. Suarez was
called upon to climb down from the
balcony as well as jump in and out of a
window pretending to be twin brothers.
Suarez’ performance, as his decep
tion keeps becoming more and more
involved until he is forced to play both
brothers at the same time in a mock fight
in full view of onlookers, is flawless.
Suffolk English professor Dr. Tom
Connolly played an older Sganarelle in
the second segment. The Forced Mar
riage, wherein he is at first excited
about his upcoming marriage, then con
cerned he will be made acuckold by his

anb intent (15rabuate«!
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ety, Faisal landed himself multiple roles
in Suffolk Student Theatre’s (SST)F/re5
in the Mirror. Soon after, Faisal had
the starring role in the student-one act

Lady Aoi.
However, it is behind the scenes
that Faisal feels most at home. After
getting his first taste ofcalling the shots,
Faisal instantly knew directing was for
him.
His next hurdle was convincing
Plotkins to allow him the chance to be
one of two students to direct a student
production. With his proposal accepted,
Faisal realized his work had only just
began. Being a perfectionist he spent
many summer hours laying down the
groundwork for his directorial debut
Bobby Gould in Hell. For the two
months leading up to the play, Faisal
out in three hours of preparation a day.
“I’ve never met a man with more
focus and diligence,” said student Sean
Meehan.
Faisal enjoys directing because it is
an outlet in which he can express his
innermost visions. When he opens a
play he doesn’t merely read the work, he
envisions images. He pictures every
thing from the actors to the scenery to
even the lighting. He takes great pride
in making the words on paper come to
life.
As a director, Faisal doesn’t have
one set style. Rather, he incorporates
various aspects from each director he
admires (Brian DePalma and Quentin
Tarantino, among others).
“Mohammed has terrific instincts
and excellent leadership for the the
atre,” said Plotkins.
A highlight of Faisal’s \>\diy Bobby
Gould in Hell was the opening scene
FAISAL
continued on page 9
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Here we go again
Yes, it’s the beginning of April, and time once
again for the Suffolk Journal’s tribute to foolishness
and the gods of humor.
The Suffolk Jimnal
The Jimnal is our attempt to amuse and entertain
you on April Fools Day, reviving a Suffolk Journal
tradition that was abandoned years ago by a group of
overzealous students who took their humor a step too
far.
Not us, no sirree.
The Jimnal tries to be silly, not vicious. We
present stories that are absurd, not damaging.
In other words, just plain fun.
We hope no one will be offended by our little
show of mirth. We’ve tried very hard to make sure
of that. All you need to do is remember, it’s all in
good fun.
Many of you will remember last year’s Jimnal,
and many of the special touches remain in this years
edition. We have imbued the Jimnal with the humor
of our own resident satirist, Jim Behrle. Jim’s pres
ence has soaked onto every page, and is all satirized
for your protection.
This year, in response to popular demand, espe
cially innumerable card and letter, we have expanded
the Jimnal to eight pages, to bring you more fun for
your Jimnal dollar.
So sit back, enjoy, and remember:
The Jimnal is out to control your mind...er, make
you laugh.
Yeah, that’s it.
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Letters to the Editor

Write a letter to
the editor and let
your voice be
heard.
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The Suffolk Journal
By the students, for the students, since 1936

Quote of the Week
"Who's Mark Difraia?"
“ A student manning the booths at the SGA
elections this past week.

For the Record
Last week's pictures of SST's Sganarelle were photo
graphed by Ken Vining.
The A&E story concerning the Oscar ceremonies was
wrongly attributed to Jocelyn Meek. The correct byline
should have read Justin Grieco.

Ryan Foley, Editor-in-Chief
Mike Shaw, Managing Editor
Justin Grieco, Entertainment Editor
Jim Behrle, Senior Columnist
Dan Coakley, Columnist

Jocelyn Meek, News Editor
Christian Engler, Executive Editor
Christine Scafidi, Advertising and
Business Manager

Dr. Gerald Richman, Advisor
The Suffolk Journal is the student newspaper ofSuffolk University. It is the mission of the Suffolk Journal to provide
the Suffolk community with the best reporting ofnews, events, current trends and styles, entertainment, sports and opinions.
The reporting, views and opinions in the Suffolk Journal are solely those of the editors and staffof the Suffolk Journal and
do not reflect those of Suffolk University, unless otherwise stated. The Suffolk Journal does not discriminate against any
personsfor any reason and complies with all university policies concerning equal opportunity. A comprehensive copy of ihe
Suffolk Journal's editorial policy, operating procedures, and advertising policy is available upon request.
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All the news that'sfit to make up & slap together at the very last minute

Monday, April 1,1996

Suffolk to change
name to swearword
The university's new title is too obscene to print
name. “This is not the reputation a
school like ours wants to cultivate.”
JIMNAL STAFF
An unidentified member of the
In a startling move, the admin faculty responded to her comment
istration of Suffolk University voted by loudly stating the new name of
unanimously to change the name of the university, apparently affirm
the university. In accordance with ing his approval of the decision.
the dying wish of first president,
“Generally, I agree with the de
Gleason Archer, the name of the cision,” said another administrator
school will now be So-[expletive]- whose name we forgot to ask, “but
University.
I fear the new name, since it cannot
Recently, university archivists, be printed in most major newspa
while going through the rubble that pers, will cut into the news cover
will eventually be the new law age for our school.”
Photo by Amanda Hugankis
school, discovered files long thought
“It really doesn’t matter whether
Take my hand and I will carry you upstairs. 1 will hold you in my arms and
lost that belonged to Gleason Ar they say anything about us or not,”
put some Hootie on. There I will make love to you until my folks get home.
cher. The papers detail Archer’s commented a university spokesman,
dying wish that the name of the “so long as they spell our name
university be changed.
right.” It is unclear whether the
“What better name for a law spokesman has heard the news of
school,” wrote Archer, “than So- the name change, since, when the
[expletive]-U.”
name was mentioned by this Jimnal
The highly controversial change reporter, he slapped me in the face
has met with heated debate from and ran away.
both sides. Student reaction has been
“I realize this is not as popular
overwhelmingly positive. The new a decision as we could have hoped,”
name has been shouted all over cam said yet another administrator, let
pus as students register their ap me see, I have his name around here
proval. The bookstore notes that somewhere... “but this was Gleason
sales of T-shirts with the Archer’s dying wish, and we owe it
As for the decision to declare inde
university’s new name have sky to the guy. After all, we misplaced
By Ryan Foley
pendence,
Sargent said the delibera
JIMNALSTAFF
rocketed.
several of his last paychecks.”
tions
were
fierce
and heated.
“I think it’s a mistake,” said an
The money from Archer’s pay
In a move that has nations around
“Since
coming
aboard as president
administrator who asked to remain checks will be used to buy yet an
the world shocked and outraged, Suf in 1989, I’ve been pushing for this," he
nameless as she really hates her other chandelier.
folk University officially declared itself said. "For Suffolkians, it’s a dream
an independent nation—^the People’s come true. And this war will put us on
Republic of Suffolk—before declaring the map. This war will lead us to the
war on the country of Germany.
promised land—orsomething like that.”
The announcement came at 3:00
I n an effort to fund the war, Sargent
p.m. EST on Monday after approxi has raised tuition—know to be known
mately six hours ofdeliberations among as taxes—^to $500,000 a year.
university leaders.
Students—know to be known as
Suffolk president David Sargent citizens—have been denied leaving Suf
made the move official when he signed folk, for the University Police—know
See, we can make the trolls, we just can't make them
the declaration, a document which also to be known as the University Secret
do what we want.
named him supreme dictator of the re Police—have been stationed at all en
public for life.
trances and exits to the new country.
Later, at approximately 5:30 p.m.
“The guards are just a pre-cautionEST, Sargent announced the official ary measure,” said Sargent. “Most of
declaration of war on Germany, a deci ourcitizens wantto stay in this countiy.
sion that he said was long overdue.
The guards have had to shoot a few
Oh, Sylvester, I think we should stop and wait
“They [Germany] have been violat people, but those were isolated events.”
until we're married, don't you?
ing our borders for decades,” he stated
Militaiy conscription has also been
at a press conference from the new introduced in Suffolk and troops have
nation’s capital of Sawyer.
already been shipped overseas to Ger
“We should have done this years many as part of a planned amphibious
ago.
Germany is a menace—a devilish assault on the nation.
Can you pass the mashed potatos? Please?
menace that must be stopped. And we
CHOCOLATE BABIES
will stop them. We will stop them and
continued on page 2
crush their heads.”
By Dan Coakley & Jim Behrle

Suffolk declares
independence,
war on Germany

Inside the Jimnal...
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Sports........................................ page Infinity
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A street by any other name
would be covered with
Burger King wrappers
By Ryan Foley
JIMNAL STAFF

Ever wonder why a particular
street or park or square was given
the name that it has? In a historic city
like Boston, names of streets, parks
and squares are usually given be
cause a significant event or impor
tant person is connected with these
places.
For example, Washington St. was
named after Freddie “Boom Boom”
Washington ofWelcome BackKotter
fame, and the Charlestown section
ofthe city got its moniker from mega
star Charles Nelson Riley.
Beacon St. lifted its title from the
Beacon Yearbook and Post Office
Square was so named because Bos
ton native John Adams was bom and
raised there.
But not many true Bostonians,
or Suffolk students for that matter,
know how Derne St. came to be
called ... Derne St.
James Derne was the name of a
student who attended Suffolk dur
ing the 1950s. During his eight-year
tenure at the university, Derne was
one ofthe more popular undergradu
ates on campus.
He edited Suffolk’s literary

magazine which was then known as
The Adventures in the World ofPo
etry, Short Stories and Finger
Painitng (later shortened to Adven
tures in the World of Poetry, Short
Stories andFinger Painting and then
later just Venture).
Derne was a constant presence
at Suffolk Student Theatre produc
tions and every week he penned a
firey, political column for the Jour
nal.
In fact, his words were so con
troversial that Robert Munce, who
was the university’s president at the
time, had Derne excommunicated
from Suffolk.
Derne accepted the orders and
didn’t return to Suffolk until five
years later, when penniless, home
less and only a shadow of his former
self, he threw himself in front of a
speeding automobile (the driver of
the car was later acquitted of man
slaughter by the O.J. jury).
Derne died right in front ofwhere
the Derne St. Deli sits today (in 1962
it was a brothel, a remnant of old
Scollay Square). At the time, the
street was known as Avenue St., and
after the popular student’s untimely
passing the biway was given a new
moniker: Derne St.

Campus Mews
The Dean of Student’s office
ailnounced Tuesday that Brian
“Kato” Kaelin will be the speaker at
commencement ceremonies for the
Class of 1996. Kaelin, who was for
merly a witness in the murder trial of
former football star O.J. Simpson,
will speak to graduates on post
college career oppotunites.
“Brian Kaelin is a brillant man,”
Dean Ronay ne said in the announce
ment. “His genius and talent is in
credible. It overwhelms me.”
While in Boston, Kaelin will also
direct and star in a production to be
performed in the C. Walsh Theatre.
The play, which Kaelin wrote him
self, is titled Me and Rosa.
The Sawyer Cafeteria said on
Monday that they will be removing
the circular tables they had shipped
in last spring, and will be replacing
the tables with troughs.
The troughs will be placed along
the cafeteria’s walls and will be filled
readily with food during breakfast
and lunch shifts.
According to cafeteria officials,
the move is supposed to save the
university hundreds of dollars.
“The students should be eating
on their hands and knees,” said one
cafeteria official. “They are all dogs,
and they should be eating like dogs.”
After negotiations and much de

bate, the fraternity Alpha Phi Omega
and Council of Presidents have
agreed to merge.
The announcement was officially
made on Monday with the unveiling
of the organization’s new title: CAPOOP.
When asked what purpose CAPOOP will serve, former APO presi
dent Andy Wan said, “CA-POOP’s
existence will benefit the university
in various ways. Our goals are longrange and far-reaching. Basically,
we’re gonna do a lot of stuff.”
Other club mergers are in the
works. In a statement released from
Student Goverment president Mark
Difraia, there are tentative plans to
merge SGA with BSU to form
ASSBUG.
Program Council (PC) has an
nounced that they will be sponsoring
a Hungry, Hungry Hippos tourna
ment on April 11.
Citing the incredible success of
last year’s Twister tournament, PC
came to the decision of holding an
other, this time using the always
popular Hippos game.
When asked why this particular
game was selected, PC president
Helen Spignese said, “Hungry, Hun
gry Hippos is an incredible game.
The action is fierce. The competi
tion tough. We’re expecting at least
a thousand students to attend.”

Send in the clones, says Suffolk
By Dan Coakley
JIMNAL STAFF

For weeks, speculation has run ram
pant about mysterious and top secret
experiments being conducted by the
science department. Scientists and other
members ofthe facu Ity, along with stu
dents and employees of Suffolk have
been seen coming in an out of Archer
101 in droves.
An intensive Suffolk Jimnal inves
tigation, involving this reporter stand
ing in front ofthe room yelling “Please,
please! Let me ini C’mon guys, huh?”,
has finally been concluded and we have
the full story.
Suffolk is into cloning, baby.
“We’ve suceeded beyond our wild
est dreams,” said science department
spokesman Roger Rogers, “cloning is a
reality, and Suffolk’s got it.”
One of the Suffolk students who
has been cloned was APO President
Andy Wan. When asked about the experirhent. Wan commented, “On one
hand. I’m thrilled to be a part ofthis, but
on the other hand, it’s a major responsi
bility. On the third hand, I can do twice
as many things, but on the fourth hand
I don’t know how I’m going to afford
twice as many meals. I’m of two minds
about it all.”
WSFR General Manager Lisa

McCullough is unquestionably thrilled
about her cloning. “I’ve felt like I was
spreading myself thin at the radio sta
tion anyway,” said McCullough, “but
now I’ll be able to finally do what I’ve
always wanted to do with the radio
station.” In conjunction with this inter
view, McCullough announced plans to
start a second station, WGAB, with an
all-talk, format.
Suffolk Student Theatre veteran
Christian Cibotti was the first in line
when he heard about the cloning
experiement. “It’s like I’ve been wait
ing forthis my whole life,” said Cibotti.
Cibotti announced his plans to star as
every character in Oklahoma in the C.
Walsh Theatre next fall.
Members of the Suffolk faculty
cloned include university president
David Sargent, who promptly an
nounced plans to double the tuitition.
However, the cloning equipment
was dismantled after one Suffolk stu
dent, who shall remain nameless (we
don’t want to embarrass Jim Behrle,
after all), underwent the cloning proce
dure. “Now I can finally do what I’ve
always wanted to do,” commented the
student, detailing a procedure that had
been previously anatomically impos
sible.
The science department has univer
sally reacted in shudders of horror.

Photo by Ivana Tinkle

Two Jim Behrles fight it out for supremacy, just 1 ike in that real ly cool Star Trek
episode, you know, the one where Shatner overacts.

Suffolk goes nuts and
declares war on somebody
□ CHOCOLATE BABIES
Continued from page 1

pendence too. We could have a huge
war or something.”

Student reactions to the declara

Though Sargent remains hopeful

tions of independence and war were

that the war will aid in uniting his new

mixed.

country’s citizen’s, he’s still somewhat

“I think it’s cool as long as I don’t

cautious.

have to deal with no border patrols to

“We need Suffolkians to stick to

get to the Red Hat,” said Jim Behrle, a

gether. These are crucial times. Civil

new citizen to the country.

war threatens at every step. Justyester-

Other responses weren’t as upbeat.

day, two citizens had a food fight at the

“This whole situation is very bad,” said

cafeteria. What if something like that

Dan Coakley. “What if Cambridge

were to spread?' Our newly forged

decides they want to declare their inde

nation would be torn apart.”

3-pointer
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Entertainment

WSUB hits the
airways, big time
By Dan Coakley
JIMNAL STAFF

As a result ofadditional funding for
Suffolk’s TV station, WSUB, General
Manager John Percoco has announced
the creation of cable Superstation
WSUB.
“Now Suffolk will be a leader in
cable television,” said Percoco, who
plans to start original programmingright
away.
“T ve decided to use all-Suffolk pro
gramming,” continued Percoco, “there’s
certainly enough talent here to cover 24
hours a day.”
Some ofthe programming ready to
go include Gilligan’s SGA, a sitcom
about seven SGA members stranded in
the student activities building after
hours. “I realize we’ll have to be cre
ative,” said Mark DiFraia, who plays
the Skipper, “especially since the build
ing opens every day. I figure we’re
gonna be locked in different rooms a
lot.”
“I’m excited about this show,” says
SGA V ice-President Mary Ann Hogan,
who plays Mary Ann, “It’s a chance to

let people know how funny SGA can
really be.”
Other organizations on campus are
raring to go with series on Superstation
WSUB.Suffolk’sCouncilofPresidents
will produce and star in a series for
Superstation WSUB entitled C.O.P.
Rock, featuring COP members as po
lice officers who break out into song
and dance numbers at inopportune mo
ments.
Also coming soon is PC 90210, a
prime time soap opera about the lives
and loves of members of President’s
Council. In the first episode, Helen
(Helen Spignese) is torn between Dylan
(Luke Perry), Justin (Justin Grieco) and
doing her homework. Tune in to find out
which she chooses.
Also on hand is Quantum Activi
ties, featuring Lou Pellegrino as atimetravelling scientist who “strives to put
right what once went wrong” among
Suffolk’s student activities. The first
episode centers on Pellegrino leapingto
prevent TKE from losing their office

Suffolk library
unearths lost masterpiece
By Dan Coakley

DARTH VADER
continued on page 6

University Profiles------A closer look at members of the Suffolk Community

Satan: One
heUuva guy
By Ryan Foley
JIMNAL STAFF

Editor’s note: Ryan Foley was able to
fax us this story before his body and
soul were consumed by green demons.
Our hopes are that his efforts will not
go unnoticed and the Pulitzer Prize
people will honor his work. Frankly,
we need the cash.

Photo by ImaDrip

Paul O'Brien stars as Nick, a man who gets shaved
by a barber, in the movie "Nick: The Man Who Got Shaved by a Barber."

At any rate, this person—I think it was
Mother Seton—got sent to Hell and I
had to have her brought to Heaven.
He’s been called everything from God and I got a lot of laughs out ofthat
the “Enemy of Man” to “Man’s Best one.
Friend” to “The Chairman of the Like I said, we still talk every so often.
Board.” He’s as old as Time itself and That whole “Battle ofthe Angels” thing
lives on the same street as Richard was blown out of proportion. Here’s
Nixon and Ty Cobb. He’s cantanker how it really went. One day I said,
ous, crafty and has horns coming out of “This place [Heaven] needs a Popeye’s
Fried Chicken restaurant.”
his head. Got you stumped?
The he is Satan, and on a stuffy Well God just went bunkhouse. He
and humid afternoon in the quiet of started screaming about blasphemy and
Satan’s living room this writer had the the “evil of men’s sins.” I started
yelling back, and the next thing you
pleasure of interviewing him.
know I’m cleaning out my office and
How is your current relationship leaving.
Would God agree with this version?
with God?
We take it epoch-to-epoch. We still Why? What did he say? It’s all lies.
chat on a regular basis. One time,
KERMIT THE FROG
someone died and they were acciden
continued on page 6
tally sent to Hell—it happens you know.

JIMNAL STAFF

Archivists in the Sawyer Library
found, in a time capsule hidden in the
periodicals section, a lost manuscript
by William Shakespeare. Experts from
all over the world have gone over the
manuscript, and have authenticated it
as a legitimate Shakespearan play.
“This is a unique find,” says Saw
yer archivist Archie Ologist, “one that
will garner a lot of attention for Suf
folk.”
The play, Qx\i\X\edjK.ingBehrle, deals
with a despotic monarch whose writ
ings cause uproar and upset an entire
kingdom. The seven and a half hour

tragedy ends with an elaborate scene
with thousands of peasants rioting and
overrunning the castle, and killing King
Behrle by stuffing him with twinkies
and Fresca.
“At first glance, there are elements
that seem to be anachronistic,” said
Shakespearean scholar James
Bartholomew Behrle, “but after exten
sive research, we realized that twinkies
and Fresca were around in
Shakespeare’s tirne. Besides, the spe
cific elements are not important, the
story is about one man’s lonely search
for love in all the wrong places.”
SCREWS
continued on page 7

WSFR’s Top Ten
The ten most requested songs for the week of 3/31/96
Request line: 573-8324

GrouD

Wharf ChMren
College Republicans Chant
Dexey’s Midnight Runners
@ (the artist formerly known as Behrle)

Mad About the Mouse
Greatest Hits of Bread
Crotch Puppet
Duets IX: Nixon and Bjork
Charck Coal and the Briquettes
Chili Candlechair in Chains

This weeks rank

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

4 your eyes only
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Letters to the Editor
Dear readers,

Dear editor,

This space is usually reserved for letters to
the editor as the title above this box so boldly
tells. But frankly, we didn't feel like printing
any.
In fact. I'm going to keep typing until this
space is completely filled. Now that I think of
it, what I'm typing is kind of like a letter to the
editor (note the salutation).
At any rate, I hope you're enjoying the
Jimnal. I know I enjoyed putting it together.
Well, I'm getting close to the bottom, so I better
sign off See you weasels later.

Jim Behrle needs to be
stopped. It is that simple.
He is a blathering, cynical
imp whose only use for this
paper is to vent his twisted
sexual frustrations. I can't
believe Jim is allowed to
roam the streets ofAmerica.
He is a no-good crap head
who badgers and alienates
the readers of Suffolk. He
must die!
Sincerely,
Christian Engler
(the same
Christian Engler
who wrote a
letter last year)

Love,
Jim
Editor's reply: This writer is the only oneTve ever
encountered with some smarts. Finally, a student
who knows what he's talking about.

Editor's reply: Christian? Is
thatyou? I thought I hadyou
shot last semester. Oh well,
you'llgetyourssoon enough.

The Suffolk Jimnal
By Jim Behrle, for Jim Behrle, since 1995
Jim Behrle, Editor-in-Chief
Ryan Foley, Editor-in-Chief-in-Exile
Mike Shaw, Dead
Jocelyn Meek, Red Hat regular
Dan Coakley, Shatner stalker
Christian Engler, Buchanan supporter
Rupert Murdoch, Advisor

Christine Scafidi, Key grip
Justin Grieco, One of those PC kids
Ronica Hardway, Ferret wrangler
Clifford Floyd, Ryan's favorite
baseball player
Rasputin, Jimnal Consultant

The Suffolk Jimnal is the personal newspaper ofJim Behrle. It is the mission of the Suffolk Jimnal to provide the
Suffolk community with the best reporting ofnews, events, current trends and styles, entertainment, sports and opinions that
it can at the last minute with no research. The reporting, views and opinions in the Suffolk Journal are solely those ofJim
Behrle, unless he can blame them on someone else. The Suffolk Jimnal does not discriminate against any personsfor any
reason and complies with all university policies concerning equal opportunity. In other words, the Suffolk Jimnal hates
everybody equally. A comprehensive copy of the Suffolk JimnaTs policy on torturing others is available upon request.

28 Derne Street

Boston, Massaehusetts 02114

Phone & Fax (617) KL5-8323

The Jimnal realizes we’ve used this space time and
time again to urge Suffolk students to participate in
student activities and get involved at Suffolk.
Well, enough already!
Suffolkians have taken the Jimnal’s advice to heart
and participated like never before. An average of
seventeen candidates for every SGA office have an
nounced candidacy and the polls have recently closed,
and estimates say a whopping 127% of students have
voted. The results will be tabulated and announced
sometime around August.
• Organizations throughout the Student Activities
building have reported record numbers of new mem
bers, and fire codes are being violated throughout
Suffolk as students pour into the organizations of their
choice.
PC’s annual Twister tournament had so many people
in attendance, there wasn’t room in the gym for people
to play. “Left hand Blue,” meant out the window.
Even the Jimnal has not been unaffected. We have
so many people down here now offering to help out and
cover events we can’t find our way out the door. Just the
other day, we had seven people covering the COP
meeting held at the Fleet Center to accommodate the
number of students who showed up.
The Jimnal appreciates this show of student partici
pation, but come on people!
Don’t you have homework to do? Aren’t their
family members or shut-in relatives that need a visit
fi:om you right about now? Isn ’t it time to wdXohMalibu

Shores?
It’s time for all Suffolk students to get down offtheir
feet and back on their butts. None ofthese activities and
programs will help you in life.. .ten years from now, will
anyone care if you were a member of PC or on PCP?
No, I don’t think so.
Remember that while all of you are doing this and
involving yourselves in that, the front of the Fenton
building is a wasteland... no one is smoking out there
any more. The pinball machines in the lounge are
gathering dust, and employees ofthe Derne St. Deli has
taken to standing in the street and throwing muffins at
students in order to get them to come in the doors.
Is this the Suffolk University you want? A school
where students are doing things and participating in
their education, learning valuable skills and making
associations and friendships that will carry them through
out their life?
I didn’t think so.
So next time, when you see a flyer advertising a
meeting or activity ... JUST SAY NO.

Quote of the Week
"Jim is a sociopath. I once knew someone
like him and he used to eat cardboard boxes.

—some jerk who wrote us a letter

For the Record
Last year's issue of the Jimnal said Jim Behrle snorts
cocaine. That was incorrect. Jim Behrle really smokes crack.
Any other mistakes in last year's Jimnal were all Dan
Coakley's fault. If you were offended in any way, mail him
a bomb. I think he lives in Chelsea.

The Suffolk Jimnal

Johnny 5 is alive!

Wednesday, December 26,1620

This ain't no Quiz Who is the real
Wiz, says Ryan villian here?
Ryan Foley'
It’s an election year and
everybody is asking each other
the same question: what’s Jim
Behrle’s approval rating?
Those political analyst
guys from CNN weren ’t here to
help us determine it, so we con
jured up this quiz. As Jim
would say, “Get out your pen
cils, you weasels!”
1.) In my opinion Jim Behrle is:
a. A decent, handsome indi
vidual whose opinions are valid
and well-thought out
b. One corrupt bastard
c. Satan with bad hair
d. Stalking me
2.) When I’m finished with this
issue of \h& Jimnal I will use it
to:
a. Line my puppy’s crap box
b. Wrap my cousin’s birthday
gift
c. Start the arson fire which
will burn down the Sawyer
Building
d. Wipe my ass
3.) When Jim Behrle finally
graduates in May I will:
a. Get drunk at the Red Hat in
celebration and then apply for
his job the next morning
b. Shake his hand, for after all
it has been almost eight years
now
c. Fulfill the president’s plans
to kill him, for now that he’s
out of Suffolk we’re no longer
liable
.
d. Switch the name of my
petition drive from “Get Behrle
Canned from the Journal” to
“Get Shaw Canned from the
Journal”
4.) When I hear the name “Jim
Behrle” all I can think of is:

Dr. Robert Rosenblooma. Fresca and Twinkles
b. Death by strangulation
c. Uncontrolled urination
d. How cruel the gene pool
can be
5.) Jim Behrle’s one good
quality is:
a. He keeps the Deme St. Deli
in business
b. He’s great with kids—
goats that is
c. Eventually he will die and
go to hell
d. The words “Behrle” and
“good” can never be used to
gether in a sentence
6.) Jim Behrle’sone bad qual
ity is:
a. He’s great with your kids
b. His habit of coming to
school naked
c. The fact that he wakes up
drunk
d. He’s alive
7.) If I could say just one
thing to Jim Behrle it would
be:
a. Do you have any idea ofthe
number of lives you have de
stroyed?
b. Abw who’s the one doing
the torturing?!
c. The test results came up
positive. My father is on his
way over to kill you.
d. Why?
8.) Which ofthese people are
currently more popular than
Jim Behrle:
a. Satan
b. Steve Guttenberg
c. ALF
d. all of the above

SHOTGUN WEDDING
continued on page 6

Editor’s note: In celebra
tion ofthis week’s special edi
tion of the Jimnal, we have
decided to run a guest column
by Jim’s therapist, Dr. Robert
Rosenbloom. Rosenbloom
has been Jim’s doctorfor sev
eralyears now and ifanybody
knows the real Jim, it’s him.

deliers to round tables. He
went on his own personal
hunger strike in protest to
last year’s tuition hike (it
ended with a large pepperoni
pizza).
James cares about the
students of Suffolk Univer
sity. Isn’t that evident?
“Suffolk is like a bad tat
too written deep in my soul,”
Everybody thinks they James once wrote in an ar
know James Behrle. I know ticle. This university is a part
the real James Behrle, but I of his body—a part of his
have had the privilege and soul.
honor of being his therapist
But Suffolkians can’t see
for the past three years. Not this. Suffolkians are too
everyone can say this. What I wrapped up themselves to
will say though, is that there’s notice. Suffolkians are too
a lot more to James than the pre-occupied with grades
average reader may think.
and their careers and other
I ask the students of this trivial matters.
university, when/zaw’t James
I’ve only been on this
gone out his way to help you? campus for several visits, but
Many ofthe young adults here it’s quite clear to me that
James has never met—and James is neither cared for
probably never will—^yet if nor appreciated.
plucking his eyes out could in
The students of Suffolk
some way help a Suffolk stu feel that James is a monster.
dent, James would do it.
According to Ryan Foley,
He has opted to run for
Suffolk Journal’s editorgovernor of this Common in-chief, the newspaper re
wealth. He’s given sound ad ceives three to five bags of
vice to SGA and COP among hate mail every day and its all
others.
directed towards James.
He’s filled in for advice
Are these the same
columnist “Ask Pat” when Pat Suffolkians who James
suddenly disappeared in Janu speaks so fondly of during
ary of 1995. James even cor our sessions?
rectly predicted the end ofthe
The same Suffolkians
world in the Dec. 7, 1994, who James reveres and holds
issue of the Journal.
so dear?
The same
James has tackled every Suffolkians who James has
thing from TfCE dorks to chan elevated to god-status when

Voices of Suffolk

he speaks of them?
And yet you, the com
mon student, still abuse
James and dismiss him as
crazy. I ask you, who is the
real monster here?
James will only be at Suf
folk for another 55 days. In
55 days he will have left the
Suffolk community forever.
Do try to make these last
weeks enjoyable for James.
Ifyou see him in the hall,
tell him how much you ap
preciate all that he has done.
Write a nice letter commend
ing all his work. Buy him a
gyro at the Derne St. Deli.
But don’t do it for me
Suffolkians. Do itfor James.
Remember the article
when James bared his fragile
soul (Nov. 23,1994) and he
wrote of his childhood days
in Snowland? In that article
James concluded his story
with the (\uoiQ,Puybhs hger
forxvc, which means, “Thank
God we’re not walruses,
baby!”
In order to end my ar
ticle I will use a slight varia
tion of this. Puybhs hger
J’aimes Behhrrle, which in
James’ native tongue means,
“Thank God I am James
Behrle.”
Don’t you see the mean
ing Suffolkians?
James Behrle is a beauti
ful man, and if everybody
could be a James Behrle, the
world would be a much bet
ter place.

By Christine Scafidi

What do you think of the Jimnal so far?

"Quite frankly, I think
you've given Behrle too
much power. When I
was editor, I kept him
chained in the Venture
office."
V. Gordon Glenn
former Journal editor

"Leave me alone you
freak! Can't you see I'm
eating?!"

"Overall, I have to say I'm
very impressed. This year's
edition of the Jimnal has
been much better than last
year's."

"I like Jimmy. He
funny."

Ryan Foley
current Journal editor

Dan Coakley
former Journal editor

some little girl
future Journal editor

"Frescas. Frescas.
\
Frescas! Frescas!!
Frescas ... What was the
question again?"
'

Jim Behrle
will never be Journal editor
ts.
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WSUB hits the
airways, big time
H

DARTH VADER
Continued from page 3

Pellegrino leaping to prevent TKE
from losing their office privileges.
Quantum Activities also stars
Donna Schmidt as Al, a guide from
Pellegrino’s own time who appears
in the form of a hologram that only
Lou can see or hear.
“We’re going to take cable TV
by storm,” says Percoco of the pro
gramming set to go on Superstation
WSUB. “I’m thrilled with the re
sponse Suffolk students have given
me in preparing programming.”
Percoco is especially excited
about several Suffolk students who
are poised on the brink of stardom,
and he hopes the shows being pro
duced to spotlight their respective
talents will make all ofthem famous.
“They’ll be household words,”
said Percoco, “just like garbage pail
and toilet bowl cleanser.”
Superstation WSUB will also
feature “Evening Division,” a late

nighttalk show featuring Jim Behrle.
“I plan on giving that Letterman
loser a run for his money,” says
Behrle of his new show, “but we’ll
be doing something completely dif
ferent, unlike anything ever done
before on television.”
Some of the segments Behrle
plans are “Dumb domesticated ani
mal tricks” and the nightly “Top
Eleven” list. Co-starring with Behrle
is Ed McMahon as Larry “Chuck”
Melman.
Another star poised for great
ness is Student Activities’ Jeannette
Hixon, who stars in The Jeannette
Hixon Show. Jeannette plays Mary,
a writer for the Suffolk Journal,
whose spunk and perkiness charms
all of her coworkers.
Truly, she can turn the world on
with her smile. The show also stars
Dan Coakley as Lou Grant, Ryan
Foley as Ted Baxter and Christian
Engler as Murray.
She might just make it after all.

Satan:
One helluva guy
M

KERMIT THE FROG
Continued from page 3

He’s very jealous of me. I get all
the women.
What do you do to relax on week
ends?
I got a summer home on the River
Phlegethon. On a clear day, when
there’s no smoke from the burning
bodies, I can see the Walls of Dis.
I have several hobbies which help
ease my mind. I like to paint and
I’m a Trekkie too.
And I love to play bridge. Every
Tuesday I get a game together
with Hitler, Tammerlane and Mrs.
O’Leary. What a lot of people
don’t know is that Hitler is one
great bridge player.
What areyour plans come Judg
ment Day?
I’ll be down here watching it on
Court TV. They’re going to have
a couple legal experts present, did
you know that?
Anyway, I kept a close eye on the
O.J. trial and I figure the Day will
be something like that. Lots of
people screaming and yelling at
each other. F. Lee Bailey defend
ing the innocent. Something like
that.
What is one thing your friends
cannot tease you about?

My virginity. It’s a very touchy
subject. It’s one I don’t like to
bring up and talk about. So if you
don’t mind, everything that I just
said was off the record.
Of all the people still living to
day, who already has a place
reserved for them in Hell?
That’s a tough one because I don’t
know where to begin. Let’s see,
the Republican Party, Puck,
clovras. Deion Sanders, religious
types, Mariah Carey, Jim Behrle,
Emmanuel Lewis, people who
smoke. Chef Boyardee, the edito
rial staff of the New York Times.
What about Charles Manson?
Will he be going to Hell?
Nah, he’ll need to spend a few
weekends in Purgatory—like the
Army Reserves—and then he ’ 11 be
all set.
Who is in Hell right now that
most people would be surprised
to find there?
Well, I just finished the paper work
on admitting George Bums.
George Burns is in Hell?
Sure. George Bums was one of
the most evil men in history. Down
here in Hell he likes to smoke
cigars and yell, “God is a jerk!
God is a jerk!” Trust me, George
Bums is a very evil man.

Who knew putting out your
own magazine could be this
much of a pain in the ass?

J
This ain't no
Quiz Wiz, says Ryan
□ SHOTGUN WEDDING
Continued from page 5
9.) Which of these things will happen
before Jim Behrle is voted “The Sexiest
Man Alive” hy People magazine:
a. The Red Sox will win the World
Series
b. There won’t be an increase in
Suffolk’s tuition
c. An LA jury will hand down a guilty
verdict
d. Armageddon
10.) As a whole, Jim Behrle has this
much going for him:

a. He is fluent in French
b. He is good friends with Pat Buchanan
c. His physique will be great for porno
movies
d. In just 55 days he’ll finally be out of
our hair
Bonus question: Overall, this quiz has
been:
a. A pale imitation on Foley’s part, for
Behrle has always been the quiz master
b. Tedious and lame (a prime example
being this stupid bonus question)
c. Hard (I think I failed!)
d. A great cure for insomnia. Thanks
Ryan!

Win a date
with Jim BehrieU!
Just send your name, telephone
number, address, $50., date of
birth, key to your home, country of
national origin, drug of choice, pin
number, younger sister, aii of your
Madonna cds, copy of your iastest
W2, skull x-ray, 7000 Marlboro
miles, some porno, 2 ringside
Tyson seats, a baby seal, J.D.
Salinger's autograph & a 5 page
essay (with works cited) on why,
dear god, you'd want to go out
with Jim Behrie to this newspaper
and you could
win! win! win!
or
lose! lose! lose!
as the case may be.
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Ambulance Chasers
Suffolk
University
take championship in
;4(HjduCa^tcc
their first season
□ flush
Continued from page 8
fourth-and-fourty-one
the
Moutaineers opted to go for it, and
Hick connected with wide receiver
Eddie “Eight Fingers” Washington
for a seventy-seven yard gain.
West Virginia kicker Tommy
“Club Foot” Thompson later sealed
the upset with a thirty-yard field
goal.
After the game, Johnson tore
into his players and his proceeding
screaming fit become legendary al
most overnight.
“YOU’RE ALL DIRT!!
YOU’RE ALL SCUM!! DIE!!
DIE!! DIE!!,” Johnson could be
heard yelling from the locker room.
Later that night at a press conference
*''<1 )iiU,

attended by the press and conducted
in a conference-style format, Johnson
had more to say about his team.
“When I think of my team, the
word ‘overdone’ comes to mind...
No wait, that was my dinner. When
I think of my team the word ‘crap’
comes to mind. My team played and
smells like crap.”
Nonetheless, Johnson had much
to be grateful for, considering his
team are national champs in only
their first season of competition.
“They [the team] were a decent
bunch of kids," said Johnson.
"They worked and played hard
while digging down deep and soul
searching, which meant the odds
were stacked against them, but this
didn’t bring them down and they
kept competing hard and they won.”
.«i
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1995-96 final results

September 9 Suffolk 59, ALABAMA 3
September 16—SUFFOLK 83, Oklahoma 7
September 23—Suffolk 149, PITTSBURGH 0
September 30 SUFFOLK 217, Virginia Tech 0
October 7 Suffolk 72, MICHIGAN 6
October 14—SUFFOLK 125, Syracuse 0
October 22 SUFFOLK 10, Boston College 9
October 28 Suffolk 93, SOUTHERN CAL 0
November 4—Suffolk 62, NOTRE DAME 6
November 11—West Virginia 3, SUFFOLK 2
November 23—Suffolk 298, MIAMI 0

1-0
2-0
3-0
4-0
5-0
6-0
7-0
8-0
9-0
9-1
10-1

Fiesta Bowl: Championship Game
January 2—Suffolk 248, Nebraska 0

11-1
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For some it's a way of life...
for others it's simply a tax write off

Suffolk library
unearths lost masterpiece
and several hundred advisors. Stages
in Shakespeare’s time were simply
not large enough to support the cast.”
A heated debate has broken out
man’s lonely search for love in all the
among scholars as to why
wrong places.”
Behrle cites his favorite scene as Shakespeare wrote such a play,
the two hour bordello scene, featur knowing it would be impossible to
ing the king, seven concubines, sev be produced. “Ithinkole Willie-boy
eral male attendants and a gerbil.
was on crack,” said Professor Tom
King Behrle, the longest and Connolly, from Suffolk’s English
most ambitious of all of Department.
Shakespeare’s plays, was probably
Connolly has proposed produc
abandoned because it was too costly ing and directing King Behrle at the
to produce.
C. Walsh Theatre next year, featur
“There is literally a cast of 6.2 ing Jim Behrle as the King and
million people,” continued Behrle, Connolly as the king ’ s loyal advisor.
“including two thousand peasants Chuck.
□ SCREWS
Continued from page 3

FOR STUDENTS

OPEN OFFICE HOURS WITH
JIM BEHRLE

Tuesday
April 43, 9993
1:00am - 1:01am

Jim Behrle invites you to meet with him
(no appointments necessary) to ask questions, criticize the government,
suggest new and bizarre sexual practices and teii him
how you feel about Suffolk.

Please take advantage of Jim Behrle. Please?

m wmn u im mm ¥m
Trash can to the right of the Sawyer building,
Just turn left when you detect the odor.
You'll know it when you smell it

Classifieds
EXTRA INCOME FOR '96 Earn $500 - $1000 nightly. Meet
new people, have experiences you
will remember for the rest of your
life! No Experience Necessary.
Contact Ray, in the Combat Zone.
Prostitution: it's not just a job, it's
an adventure!

STUDENTS WANTED! to
participate in scientific experi
ments. $$$ given to survivors or
next of kin. HARMLESS, SAFE,
we think, but that's why these are
experiments! Contact Igor Fran
kenstein, 555-3434 or e-mail us at
spectreofdeath@graverobber.com.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A
LIFETIME “ Come be a mem
ber ABOUT the Suffolk Jimnal
We are in need THROUGH staff
writers. Contact Ryan AROUND
573-8323 Sorry, no free CDs for
qualified callers, but Mike Shaw
will be available for decapitation.

PERSONAL: SWM seeks attrac
tive, house-broken female for
companionship, more? Me: into
walks on the beach, frisbee and
drinking fromthe toilet. You: wild,
uninhibited, free of fleas and ticks.
NO SPAYEDS PLEASE. Contact
Jim B. at the Suffolk Jimnal

$8.99
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Sports Minus
Ambulance Chasers
take championship
in inaugural season
Suffolk sealed it by destroying Nebraska in the Fiesta Bowl
By Ryan Foley
JIMNAL STAFF

In only their first season of exist
ence, the Suffolk Ambulance Chasers
stormed through their regular season
schedule en route to a 248-0 thrashing
of top-ranked Nebraska in the Fiesta
Bowl.
In doing so, Suffolk finished the
season as the number-one ranked team
in the country with a record of 11-1,
thus earning them the national champi
onship.
“It was a good season, but not a
great one,” said head coach Jimmy
Johnson, whose Ambulance Chasers
beattheiropponents by an average score
ofl41-33. “We beat enemy teams by an
average of 108 points. Quite frankly, it
could have been more. But I guess I
shouldn’t complain. Afterall, we did
win the national championship.”
Despite various whisperings and
rumors, Johnson has not taken the posi
tion of head coach of the NFL’s Miami
Dolphins.
“I am completely and totally loyal
to Suffolk University,” Johnson stated
in an recent interview conducted over a
walkie-talkie. “I have found a new
homeand if shereon Beacon Hill. That
escape clause in my contract? Oh, that
was my agent’s idea. It was also his
idea to have my salary paid in gold
bullion.”
Escape clauses and agents aside,
Johnson has created a perenial football
powerhouse in less than a season. Many
college football experts (Gene Shalit
among others) have Suffolk picked to
win the college football championship
next year as well.
According to Johnson, two B ig East
coaches have already phoned him offer
ing him cash in exchange for a forfeit.
Citing what the Ambulance Chas
ers did to several opponents last season,
the two Big East coaches were appar
ently wary of their safety and their
team’s as well.
“They were basically a bunch of
yellow wussies,” Johnson replied. “I
respect other people’s privacy, sol won’t
mention their names—Dan Henningand
Johnny Majors—because I don’t want
to embarrass them. Besides, I don’t
accept cash. Only wives and children.”
Defensive star Warren Sapp, who
priortothe 1995 season transfered from

the University ofMiami to Suffolk, was
chosen as MVP of the Fiesta Bowl.
In an interview conducted the day
after the Fiesta Bowl, Sapp was elated
abouthis new college and his newteammates.
“Suffolk has been everything 1
hoped it would be. Money. Women.
Fast cars. Women. Drugs. Women.
And Boston is such a great city too.
The beaches here are beautiful—better
than Miami’s. The bars are open late
too and passing out drunk in the gutter
is actually encouraged. My favorite
attraction has to be the Combat Zone.
They should make that place a stop on
the Freedom Trail.
“I love all my teammates as well.
There was David [Smith], Bob [Horace
Joheasahfatt] and that guy who threw
the ball real good [Dan Kendra]. And
I’ll never forget our Fiesta Bowl victoiy. I remember it like it was yesterday
... Wait a minute, it was yesterday.”
Besides winning the national cham
pionship game against Nebraska, other
highlights of the season included
Suffolk’s 298-0 destruction of the Miam i Hurricanes on Nov. 23, a game that
featured the accidental death ofMiami
quaterback Gino Bernie Testaverde
among others.
After an interception by Sapp,
Testaverde tried to tackle the defensive
end and prevent him from scoring a
touchdown. While attempting to do
this, Testaverde’s hand became en
tangled in Sapp’s jersey and he was
thereby dragged ninety yards downfield.
Testaverde was dead by the time
Sapp entered the endzone and a later
diagnosis by an area hospital concluded
that he had died as a result of Astro Turf
burns to over 95% of his body. Sapp
was later acquitted by the O.J. jury on
three acounts of manslaughter.
The only blemish on the Ambu
lance Chasers remarkable season was a
3-2 loss to West Virginia on Nov. 11.
The Mountaineers won the game late in
the fourth quarter when Johnson—in an
act of pure showmanship—pulled all
his defensive players offthe field except
for Sapp.
Sapp proceeded to sack West Vir
ginia quaterback Clevus “Polio” Hick
on three successive downs. But on
FLUSH
continued on page 7
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The Suffolk baseball team battled a team ofVikings on Saturday. Luckily
for the Rams, Thor was sidelined with an injury. Suffolk was up 4-3 in
the seventh when the game was called due to the fact that one of the
Vikings stabbed an umpire with his sword.

Sumo Wrestling'^

Jim Behrle: The
sumo king of Suffolk
He has risen to the highest ranks of the sport
By Jim Behrle
JOURNALSTAFF

There are many unsung athletes at
Suffolk, who silently go about their
daily regimens, winning award after
award, not seeking recognition. They
are interested only in furthering their
athletic careers, not the Suffolk sports
spotlight they may deserve.
Jim Behrle is one of those athletes,
too humble to step forward and take his
proper place, with the rest of Suffolk’s
stars, at centerstage.
“I’m not really sure I want to talk
about this,” Behrle said, when this re
porter first confronted him about his
involvement in the sport of sumo wres
tling.
In his own quiet way, Jim has risen
to the highest echelons ofthe game, and
is now ranked Hakuna Matata, or “big
time sumo stud”.
“Yeah, Sumo is a pretty rough
game,” said Behrle, enjoying a cigarette
and a Fresca outside the Derne St. Deli.
“I mean, what would you rather be
doing on a Saturday afternoon? Play
ing catch in your front yard or greasing
yourself up and jumping on top of fat

guys? Sometimes I ask myselfthat very
same question.”
Jim is an innovator to the game of
sumo. Jim’s short, 175-pound frame, is
a breath of fresh air into a sport that
employs predominantly 400-pound
freaks.
“Sure, I mean, who’s going to get
the Nike endorsement? Me, or some
body who’s wiping old food from the
side of their mouth?” Behrle joked, re
ferring to his upcoming “Just Do It” ad.
Jim hopes to open the sportto Ameri
cans, who have never quite understood
“Sumo-fever.”
“This is the greatest sport in the
world, and I want everybody to know
it,” he said.
“I hope that kids will see me on
television, and think T want to be like
Jim’. I think you’ll see more sumo
televised. Whatwouldyou ratherwatch?
A Celtics game, or me versus some big
fat guy?”
How does Jim balance schoolwork
and sumo? Good question.
When th i s reporter asked h im about
his grades, he ran away up Deme St.,
stole someone’s car, and drove off
screaming.
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Point / Counterpoint: Should homosexual issues be taught in public schools?

Freedom of speech?

Like it or not, gays exist

Christian Engler-

Mike ShawYeah, Pm pissed off.
“About what?” you say? Well,
Plltell you.
It’s about this column that I read
in yesterday’s Boston Herald. You
see, good old Joe Fitzgerald was
going on and on about the virtues of
keeping education that deals with
issues concerning homosexuals out
of schools. He was praising this guy,
John Pollock, for opposing Dedham
High’s distribution of a question
naire put together by the school’s
Gay/ Straight Alliance for Safe
Schools.
The basic idea (which Joe ne
glects to point out) is to expose
students to the issues facing not only
gays and lesbians, but people every
where.
“Should gay and lesbian couples
be allowed to marry?” “Would you
feel comfortable socializing with gay
or lesbian friends?”
Political? Seductive? I think not.
But that’s what Johnny thinks.
“What’s this got to do with safe
schools? It’s a political issue, that’s
their attitude. ‘If you haven’t tried it
how do you know you won’t like
it?”’
Now I’m not going to jump all
over John because of what he said,
or Joe for what he wrote. That would
be petty and self-defeating. It’s not
those two people in particular that
are the problem; it’s the ideas, the
narrow-mindedness, that they ex
hibit. It’s a narrow-mindedness that,
unfortunately, is present all too much
these days.
What we have here is a failure to
communicate.
The first thing that people who
oppose a healthy discussion of ho
mosexuality in schools is the fact
that homosexuality is not a lifestyle
choice; it’s the way a person is bom,
it’s the way they are, plain and simple.
It is, in no way, apolitical statement

to come out of the closet. For some
reason, people still believe that you
can be seduced by a homosexual,
that you can be given this “option,”
and choose to take it at any time.
Wrong. The same things that
make me attracted to long-haired
brunettes and another guy attracted
to long-legged blondes is what makes
a homosexual attracted to members
of the same sex. It’s that simple.
The second big problem is par
ents’ inability to comprehend that
not only is homosexuality normal
and OK, but that it is actually real,
and out there in the real world. By
trying to keep this discussion away
from their children, they are not be
ing properly prepared for what awaits
them in life.
Gay people exist. You may not
like it, or agree with what they do,
but they exist. And your children
will, ultimately, meet some and in
teract with them. And since it’s the
job of public schools to prepare stu
dents for the real world, then why
not tell them that gay people exist
and that it’s OK to be one?
Telling kids that being gay is
normal and should be tolerated
make schools safer. Maybe you can
change a few minds here and there
and stop a beating or two. Maybe
one or two gay kids won’t throw
themselves offofa building because
they are ashamed of what they are,
what they cannot undo.
I don’t see any kind of hidden
agenda here. Where is this supposed
“conspiracy” by the gay and lesbian
community to seduce youngsters into
their “clans?” From where I stand, it
looks like kids are being presented
with cold hard facts. You may not
like them, but hey, people didn’t like
the idea that the Earth moved around
the Sun, either.
We teach that, don’t we?

----
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In the Tuesday, April 2 Boston
Herald, an article titled “Parent takes
on schools over homosexual
agenda,” compelled me to express
my feelings on this unethical issue.
You might be saying, who am I
to be saying that homosexuality is
unethical? I am not telling anyone
how they should think. That would
be arrogant and selfish. For me, grow
ing up in an extremely tight and
loving family, I understand the angry
emotions that heterosexual people
feel when discussing these issues. It
is not that there is a dislike for people
who choose this lifestyle, it's that
people who disagree with it must be
“educated” or are not “open-minded”
enough.
When we enter the think tanks, I
mean colleges, we are given courses
that force us to think about these
issues. When I took my cultural di
versity course, I did not express my
true feelings regarding these mat
ters. Though I do not advocate cruel
and sick acts such as gay bashing or
any kind ofdehumanization to lesbi
ans homosexuals or bi-sexuals, I
was made to feel that I could not
express my feelings without being
made to feel “insensitive” or being
the “village idiot.”
I wanted to say that I was tired of
immorality being taught as morality,
but deep down, I really could not
express myself. How ironic!
When I came to Suffolk, I was
told to be “free” to “express myself’
that I was “amongst understanding,
educated people,” but when I opened
my mouth, people were ready to
vehemently shoot me down, so I did
not bother to express my point of
view.
Do we only shout “open
mindedness” and “free speech” when
it applies to only one point of view?
Do we truly become educated men
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and women by having only one pic
ture? No, we do not.
In the Herald article, John Pol
lock, fighting Dedham High School
from teaching students about ‘alter
native lifestyles,’ said, “They can
call me a troublemaker, a right wing
nut, anything they want.” What I
want to know is what makes him a
nut? He does not want issues such as
this taught at a school. Does that
make him a bad person?
What happened to the old, tradi
tional beliefs? Is it wrong to hate this
lifestyle? Can’t people peacefully hate
or disagree on an issue and be left
alone? People do not always want to
be educated.
When I was around eight or nine,
I saw two men kissing passionately
in the parking lot of my elementary
school. I thought it was disgusting,
but when I got into the car, my
mother told me not to stare or say
anything. “Christian,” she said, “what
those people are doing is wrong; it is
against the moral fiber by which
people live,” or something like that
“but don’t stare or say anything; you
live your life and you let people live
their lives and leave it alone at that.
You will understand more as you get
older.” I agreed with that and now
understand.
In the case of Pollock, why must
people constantly be educated on
issues that they do not want to be
educated about? Why can’t people
feel, whether it is hatred or not, and
be left alone? Kids are not stupid, we
are stupid because we do not give
them the credit of developing their
own tolerance. Life and our frag
mented society are teachers enough.
Issues such as this taught at an early
level only narrow our thinking pro
cess; it is narrowing free thinking
society.
Pollock is not saying thathe hates
gays or wants them to die. He is
saying that tolerance must be expe
rienced, that experience develops the
mind as well. There are parents and
literature; the environment around
us is appropriate enough. Ifwe teach
kids too early, we are not making
them wiser, we are making them into
robots.
And that is worse than igno
rance.

Jim Behrle has taken the week off
from writing his immenselypopu
lar column. In lieu offlowers or
get well cards, donations may be
made in his name to The Save
TKE's Office Privileges Founda
tion, care ofthis newspaper. No
small bills, please.
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2^-month leaie
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A6 a coUege graduate, you've probably learned how to have fun
without dpending a lot of money. And that could be whether
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you're cooking or driving. That's why, as a college graduate',”you
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may qualify for special graduate programs with affordable lease

'

payments as low as $140”” a month on a 24 month, 24,000 rnile
low mileage Red Carpet lease available at your Ford
Dealer. Plus. Just by test driving a new Ford you'll
receive a coupon for a free Papa Gino's pizza'T
And while you're there, be sure to register to
win a trip for four to Aruba'.'” For more infor
mation see your New Cngland Ford Dealer today or

'g6 Contour GL
Special low payments

find a take-one display on your college campus.
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(1) Open to students graduating from an accredited Four Year College, Graduate School, Junior College, Community College, Trade School or Nursing School or Graduate Students enrolled in
Graduate School who have or will graduate between October 1,1994-January 3,1997, (2) 1996 Ranger XLT Regular Cab 4X2 with PEP 864A. MSRP $12,510 excludes title, taxes, license
fee, and Massachusetts emissions. Lease pmt based on avg cap cost of 97.94% of MSRP for 24 month closed-end Ford Credit Red Carpet Leases purchased in the Region through
12/31/95. Some payments higher, some lower. See dealer for payment/terms. Lessee may have option to buy vehicle at lease end at price negotiated with dealer at,signing. Lessee
responsible for excess wear/tear and mileage over 24.000 at $.15/mile. Credit approval/insurability determined by Ford Credit. For special lease terms. $600 RCL cash back, and $400 Ford
College Graduate cash back must take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/2/96. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for details. Payments total: $3,365.05. (3) Test Drive/Pizza
Offer: Each lest drive participant will receive one coupon for one free Papa Gino's large cheese pizza. One coupon per customer Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of .coupon. Must present original
test drive coupon. No leproductions accepted. Good while supplies last. No purchase necessary. Dealerships reserve the right to refuse a test drive at any time for any reason. (4) Trip
Giveaway: Limit one entry per person, No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Entrants must be 18 years or older with valid driver's license from New York or New England states. Entries must be postmarked by June 30,1996. One
trip for four to Aruba will be awarded, Travel restrictions apply. Winner to be selected by random drawing. Odds of winning determined by number of entries. Winner responsible for all federal, state and local taxes. To enter or for official rules
and complete details see participating dealer, or send a stamped, self-addressed envelope for a copy of rules, and/or a 3X5 card with your name, address, date of birth, and phone number to enter to; New England Ford Aruba Giveaway, P.O.
Box 1838, Evanston, IL 60204-9846,
(2) Downpayment
$1,251.00
(Net of College Grad Cash)
Refundable Security Deposit 150.00
First Month’s Payment
_ 140.21
Cash Due at Signing**
$1, ,541.21
‘ *Excliides tax and other fees
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□ SGANARELLE
Continued from page 5
guage created by the cast, is a marvel of
slapstick. Deekvud, a woodcutter (Chris
tian Cibotti) and his wife Slovyu (Tracy
Bowermaster) get into an argument that
results in Deekvud pretending to be a
doctor to cure the lovesick Lucinda (Sh
annon Gracia). Even without the transla
tions, printed on cue cards, the action is
unmistakable and timed to perfection.
Tom Connolly, a professor in the
English department and no stranger to
professional, college and amateur stages,
performed his roles with a comic timing
worth ofany professional stage. Connolly,
who teaches courses in dramatic litera
ture, proves that, when he criticizes plays
of the past, can put his money where his
mouth is.
SST veterans and newcomers alike
turn in masterful performances in diffi
cult and challenging roles. Standouts in
clude SST veteran Christian Cibotti, who
performed in all four segments with such
varied roles as the lovestruck Lelie, in
Sganarelle, the doubting Gros-Rene in
The Flying Doctor and the ambitious

□ BASEBALL
Continued from page 12
sides, with the young talent the Mets
possess, they’re the best candidates for
the team most likely to dethrone the
Braves in a few years.
The Marlins have an unproven staff
and shouldn’t finish the regular season
any higher than the second spot.
Revenue sharing could give the
Expos a much-needed shot in the arm,
but Montreal, as well as the pitchingdepleted Phillies (their ace could be Sid
Fernandez; enough said), will finish in
the NL East’s basement.

NL Central
Two-and-a-halfmi llion fans or else.
That was Houston owner Drayton
McLane’s ultimatum to Astro fans, for
if Houston fails to fulfill it, the fans
could be watching their beloved ‘Stros
play in Virginianextseason. The Astros
have the talent to draw 2.5 million fans.
They’ll take the Central crown from the
Reds, whose season and title hopes could
rest on the recovery of ace Jose Rijo.
W ith the addition ofmanager Tony
LaRussa, the Cardinals look good . ..

0 FAISAL
Continued from page 5
which saw an enchanted dance at the
gates of hell. The sequence was an
original idea that Faisal acted upon due
to the creative freedom he was allowed.
Faisal is back once again this year
as the assistant director iorSganarelle.
Not only did he help in casting but he
also films and edits the rehearsals.
After graduation Faisal plans to
keep busy. This summer he is looking
forward to working on his own short

0 CIBOTTI
Continued from page 5
Crazy with Chris and Tracy,” he’d like
to experience all aspects of the enter
tainment industry.
Cibotti knows that he has a long
road ahead ofhim. He is also aware that
success won’t be achieved overnight.
Though he dreams of becoming a
megastar, Christian remains realistic.
Ideally he’d love to be a respected actor
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Alcantor, father to Dorimene in The
Forced Marriage. Cibotti’s ability to
handle the varied roles and shine in each
of them shows how much SST has chal
lenged him to grow as an actor.
Another SST veteran, Jim McLean,
practically stole every scene he was in,
from the bombastic philosopher Pancrace
to the dumb-as-a-post hill man\nA Dumb
Show.
Notable performances were also
given by performers who have graced
past SST productions. Shannon Gracia,
late of SST productions Springtime and
Lady Aoi, was very funny as both the
lawyer and the lovesick Lucinda. In the
latter role, from the back ofthe stage with
other actors performing down stage of
her, she stole the scene by simply drinking
and nibbling on a loaf of bread. Kwenya
Carreira also gave sterling supporting
performances as Leandre, Villebrequin
and Lycaste.
However, the future of SST is as
sured, with the large number of newcom
ers debuting in this year’s production.
P.J. Eastman as Valere, Lisetteand Shmuk
in A Dumb Show, brought a unique enbut only for third. For the Cubs, 1996
will mean the return of Ryne Sandberg
and the return of yet another losing
season.
The good ship Pittsburgh, complete
with all its Pirates, will be taking in
water come June and have sunk in Au
gust, thus keeping Chicago out of last.

ergy to his roles. Stephen M. Ahearn, as
Sganarelle inSganarelle, brought a unique
and endearing vulnerability to the comic
character that worked excepti onal ly wel 1.
Another newcomer to the SST, Brent
Rourke, playingGorgibusand Marpurius,
is another performer who will undoubt
edly have a future not only here at Suf
folk, but anywhere his ambitions calls
him to go.
All in all, Suffolk’s student actors
surpassed themselves in that most chal
lenging of all dramatic forms, comedy.
Let us hope, now that we have seen what
she can do, Plotkins doesn’t wait another
four years to do another comedy._______

Greg Gagne has replaced Jose
Offerman, the shortshop who made play
ing poorly an art. This move alone
could give the Dodgers an extra ten
wins. Not that they’ll need it. Los
Angeles has some of the premier start
ing pitching in the league.
The Rockies could steal the wild
card spot from the Mets, but it will all
hinge on the success oftheir staffwhich
had the worst ERA in the National
League (5.19).
In San Diego, the results of their
infamous firesale are finally starting to
show with Joey Hamilton being the rock
of their talented rotation.
The Giants aren’t really that bad—
they could be one ofthe better last-place
teams. But still, no matter which way
you look at it, last is still last.
film.
In January of 1997, Faisal will be
moving to California putting him one
stepclosertowardsachievinghisdream.
He plans on learning the entertainment
industry from the bottom on up. If all
goes in five to six years time Faisal
could be established Hollywood direc
tor.
If dedication, desire and hard work
are the measuring stick then Mohammed
Faisal’s dream will one day become
reality.
with full-time work.
That is why Cibotti plans on stay
ing as busy as possible performing in
local plays before heading off to Cali
fornia early next year.
Now four years after entering Suf
folk, Cibotti is prepared for whatever
lies ahead. Win or lose, theatre has
afforded him the chance to gain experi
ence that will last a lifetime. With his
positive attitude no matter what avenue
he takes he is likely to succeed.

Continued from page 4
run into him, grab the puzzle box,
point it at him, and yell “GO TO
HELL!!!”
That is usually the cue for a big,
cheesy laser beam to shoot out of it.
Unfortunately, Pinhead never listens.
You’ll wish he would though.
You’ll wish he would go straight to
hell without passing go and take that
pathetic, demonic Rubik’s cube with
him.
GRADE: F

There's A World Of
Knowledge At Northeostern
This Summer...
...And it's at your fingertips in Northeastern's Summer Schedule
Guide of part-time undergraduate courses. Not only will you learn about Northeastern's innovative
and career-related degree and certificate programs in over 100 areos, you'll find out tfiat classes are
offered on flexible 10-week, 5-weel*and 4-week schedules that won't interfere witfi your summer
plans. At Northeastern, you can take a course ond a vacation. It's the best of both worlds!

First Summer Session Starts June 10

Register May 28-30

Rush me o Northeastern University Summer Schedule of part-time undergraduate programs. Call 617-373-2400
or TTY 617-373-2825, or send this coupon to Northeastern University, University College, P.O. Box 154, Boston,
MA 02117-0154. Fax: 617-373-2325. World Wide Web http//www neu edu/uc/
’
I am Interesled in:
G Business Adminisiralion
G Criminal Justice
G Health Professions

□ Engineering Technology ,,•>«
G Liberal Arts
**
J Sciences
;

'Jome_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘ ^
Address_

NL West

□ HELL

C-V___

Stele

.Z'P.

*;■ Northeastern
University
Part-time Undergraduate Programs '
No<)heost(rn Unirertity it on equo! opportunity/oRrmobve ochon
edu(ohond rshkjhon <rd

CONGRESSMAN
PETER TORKILDSEN
S COMING TO SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY,
UESDAY, APRIL 9, 1996
1:00 PM IN THE 0. WALSH THEATER.
FOR A LECTURE TITLED," WASHINGTON
UPDATE."
A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD WILL
FOLLOW THE LECTURE.
REFRESHMENTS TO BE SERVED TO
PROFESSORS AND UNDERGRADUATES
AFTER THE LECTURE IN THE MCDERMITT
CONFERENCE ROOM IN THE DONAHUE
BUILDING.
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Student activities director stresses
the importance in getting involved
By Robert Ricci
JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR

Involvement in student activities is
important for students as such involve
ment can help a student enjoy the col
lege experience.
However, having a director of stu
dent activities who can get those stu
dents involved is equally important.
Suffolk has such a person in Donna
Schimdt.
Schimdt, in her eighth academic
year as the d irector of student activities,
understands the importance of student
activities to college students and knows
what those activities are all about.
Schimdt notes that there are three
groups of people involved in any stu
dent activity. There are those who plan
it, those who just watch it and those
participate in it.
However, she’s quick to point out
that often those who plan it, end up
watching and participating in it too.
Schimdt stresses that it is important
for students to meet and get to know
other
fellow students at Freshman Orienta
tion because, according to Schimdt “it’s
much more enjoyable to go through
college with others.”
She also adds that most of the stu
dents at Freshman Orientation are on
thesame level inthatthey’reall learning
about a new world—college. It’s also a
chance for these students to meet some

of the upper-class students and learn
about their experiences.
Whilestudentsmightfeel pressured
into joining certain clubs or organiza
tions by their friends, Schimdt feels that
students should take advantage of the
opportunities to join these clubs and
organizations that they are being pres
sured into, as it might prove better for
students.
Schimdt feels that if thgre is one
thing a student should gain from partici
pating in astudentactivity, it’sthatthey
meet others and learn something about
themselves and others.
“Learning how to take an idea and
follow through with it is the core of a
club or organization,” Schimdt said.
“The other part of that core is learning
about yourself and learning to commu
nicate your ideas.”
While student activities at Suffolk
havebeen successful inthepast, Schimdt
would like to see more social programs
and lectures in the future. She also
suggests that there be more time spent
toward leadership training workshops
for students.
Schimdt feels that students can de
velop the skills needed to become lead
ers of their community, churches and
companies at such workshops.
She also recommends having com
munity service programs, special events
during the day, and ongoing mini
courses in skills such as playing ping
pong.

PREPARE TO PRACTICE LAW
IN THE 21st CENTURY...
STUDY
Temple University Law School offers law
students opportunities for summer study in

ATHENS
ROME
TEL AVIV
or how about spring in

^

TOKYO?

1
Temple University Law School
International Programs
1719 North Broad Street. Room 710
Philadelphia. PA 19122
phone: (215) 204-8982 fax: (215) 204-1185
e-mail: INTL-Law@vm.Temple.edu

Welcome to the unique
world of Blue Man Group
ences, Blue Man Group breaks the
“fourth wall” by inviting the audience
JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR
to actively participate before, during
Get ready fer the world according and after the show.
to Blue Man Group.
One thing to remember, if your
Blue Man Group is a unique theat ticket places you in the first couple of
rical experience. It is a successful blend rows don’t wear anything you would
ofcomedy, music, and art. As the lights mind getting a little food on. Thank
go down three men appear on stage with fully you are provided with a plastic
their heads painted cobalt blue, a color poncho.
you only expect to see in a box of
The end is near when the audience
crayons.
revels in pulling toilet paper from the
They stand center stage as the mu ceiling until the roll is finished—the
sic begins to play. Immediately you are height of audience participation.
drawn to their look and the ease with
Thankfully I was sitting in the bal
which they interact with each other. cony, comfortably enjoying the experi
They don’t speak throughout the two ence and watching the front row swim in
hours and you never realize it until the a sea of white toilet paper as Blue Man
end.
group tried desperately to exit the the
Blue Man Group begins with a look ater.
at art. One Blue Man hurls marshmal
If you haven’t experienced Blue
lows into the mouth of another, who Man Group I encourage you to see it
then regurgitates the marshmal lows into soon. It is unlike anything you’ve ever
a phallic sculpture and slaps a $4,000 seen or will see.
price tag on it.
Blue Man group was founded by
Blue Man Group also discovers three men. Matt Goldman, Phil Stanton
popular culture, whether it’s a box of and Chris Wink. They added a band
Captain Crunch cereal or Twinkles. and three new members here in Bos
Blue Man Group then takes you for a ton—Brian Scott, Shawn Sturnick, and
ride exploring the Information Age com Steve White.
plete with a commentary from a voice
S ince there are always three men on
behind the curtain.
stage at any given moment, Goldman,
This seems reminiscent ofthe Wiz Stanton, and Wink rotate with the new
ard of Oz—don’t look behind the cur members in various combinations.
tain or you’ll be surprised at what you
Blue Man Group’s “Tubes” is cur
find,.like where the Information Age rently playing at the Charles Playhouse
will bring us in the future.
in Boston, and has been extended through
Their use of red, yellow, and purple the end of May.
paint-filled drums, plastic tubing, and a
handful of other outrageous items I’ll
The shows are every Tuesday,
leave to the imagination, create a pleas Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m.,
ant environment for both your eyes and Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. and 10
ears.
p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m..
Unlike traditional theatre experi

By Aimee Konsowitz

Classifieds
EXTRA INCOME FOR'96 ~
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH
$1.00 with SASEto:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Dr., Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
FREE FINACIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-800
263-6495 ext. F50232
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A
LIFETIME ~ Come be a member
OF the Suffolk Journal. We are in
need of staff writers. Contact Ryan
at 573-8323 Sorry, no free CDs for
qualified callers.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C50232
FUNDRAISER -- Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas and retail
cards. Since 1969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the money
they need. Call Gina 800-592-2121
ext. 198 Free CD to qualified callers.

WANTED!!! Individual, students
organizations and small groups to
promote Spring Break '96. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call the
Nation's Leader, Inter-Campus
Programs, http://www.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013
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University DateLine
Suffolk University’s Calendar of Events
April 4 - 10, 1996
Thursday. 4/4
1:00- 2:00
Sawyer 1125
B.L.C. Study Groups: Economics 212
Sawyer 430
1:00- 2:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: General Chemistry 112
Fenton 337
1:00- 2:30
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
. •
Fenton 430
1:00- 2:30
Arts & Humanities Meeting
'
Sawyer 428
1:00- 2:30
B.L.C. Study Group: Organic Chemistry 212
Sawyer 521
1:00- 2:30
Job Fair Workshop
Sawyer 921
1:00- 2:30
Pre Law Association & Sigma Tau Delta Colloquium: The Ins & Outs of Law School
Charles River Park Tennis Club
2:00 Men’s Varsity Tennis vs. Salve Regina
Sawyer 430
2:30- 3:45
B.L.C. Study Groups: Physical Science 102
Sawyer 430
5:30 - 6:30
B.L.C. Study Groups: Economics 212
Friday. 4/5
10:00 - 11:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Accounting 322
3:30 Women’s Softball vs. UMass Boston
5:00 - 6:00
MBA Association Meeting
Saturday. 4/6
12:00 Women’s Softball vs. Pine Manor College
1:00 Men’s Baseball vs. UMass Dartmouth
7:00 Eastern Senior All Star Game: ECAC vs. Hockey East
Monday. 4/8
B.L.C. Study Group: Organic Chemistry212
9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 11:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Accounting 202
10:00 - 11:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Statistics 250
12:00 - 1:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: General Chemistry 112
2:30 Women’s Softball vs. Endicott College
Monday. 4/8 continued
2:30 - 3:30
B.L.C. Study Groups: Accounting 322
5:30 - 7:00
Graduate Information Session
Tuesday. 4/9
11:00 - 12:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Statistics 250
12:00 - 3:00
Career Services Open Office Hours for Resume Advice & Approval
1:00 Washington Update: Lecture by Congressman Peter Torkildsen
1:00- 2:00
Staff Development — Roadblocks to Financial Independence
1:00- 2:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Accounting 202
1:00- 2:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Economics 212
1:00- 2:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Physical Science 102
1:00 2:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Statistics 250
1:00 2:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Accounting 322
1:00- 2:30
American Chemical Society Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Program Council Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Student Government Association Meeting
1:00- 2:30
Education & Human Services Symposium: “The Law and the Internet”
1:00- 2:30
Graduate Admission Information Session for Graduating Seniors
1:15 “Desegregation in the Boston Public Schools During the 1960’s & 1970’s: The Perspectives of a
Japanese Scholar” - Presentation by Dr. Masaki Kawasima
Sponsored by History Department and History Society
2:00 3:00
B.L.C. Study Group: Organic Chemistry 212
3:00 Men’s Baseball vs. Mass Maritime
Wednesday. 4/10
9:00 - 10:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Physical Science 102
10:00 - 12:00
Career Services Open Office Hours for Resume Advice & Approval
11:00- 12:00
B.L.C. Smdy Groups: Economics 212
12:00- 1:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: General Chemistry 112
1:00- 2:00
B.L.C. Study Group: Organic Chemistry 212
2:00- 3:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Accounting 202
2:15 Leadership for Life Month: Understanding Diversity
3:00 Men’s Baseball vs. Clark University
3:00 - 4:00
B.L.C. Study Groups: Statistics 250
3:30 Women’s Softball vs. Daniel Webster College
3:30 Leadership for Life Month: Influential Female Leaders

Sawyer 430
Andrew J. Puopolo Field
Sawyer 408, Graduate Lounge

Andrew J. Puopolo Field
UMass Dartmouth
Whittemore Center - UNH

Sawyer 430
Sawyer 1138
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 430
Endicott College
Sawyer 430
CMD Conference Room, One Beacon

Sawyer 430
Career Services
C. Walsh Theatre
CMD Conference Room, One Beacon
Sawyer 423
Sawyer 428
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 1125
Sawyer 1126
Archer 631
Fenton 430 A & B
Sawyer 421
Sawyer 427 & 429
Sawyer 1021 & 1023

Sawyer 1108
Sawyer 430
Mass Maritime

Sawyer 430
Career Services
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 430
Sawyer 1126
Clark University
Sawyer 430
Daniel Webster College
Sawyer 1126

University DateLine is Suffolk University’s master calendar. For information on any scheduled event, any day of the academic year; or to list an event
that you are planning call 573-8082. A comprehensive record of what is happening, when and where — for planning, publicity or general information.
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Sports Tins
Suffolk hires new
assistant track coach
By Cynthia Groves
JOURNAL CONTRIBUTOR

Suffolk University’s cross coun
try track team will have a new assis
tant coach next fall. Patricia Groves
recently accepted the position offered
her by James Nelson, Suffolk’s direc
tor of athletics.
Groves was amember of Suffolk’s
cross country team during her under
graduate years at the university. She
graduated from Suffolk in 1992 with a
bachelor of liberal arts degree and a
major in political science. She also
received her paralegal certificate.
Upon leaving Suffolk in 1993, she
enrolled at the Massachusetts School
of Law. After completing one year
there, she returned to Suffolk and
earned a masters degree in political

science.
While working towards her mas
ters degree at Suffolk, Groves used her
past experience with the cross country
team and assisted coach Dan Picard
during the fall of 1995.
Last year. Groves returned to the
Massachusetts School of Law and
plans to graduate with her law degree
in 1997. She also plans to earn her
certification as a personal trainer by
April.
“I am looking forward to being
part of Suffolk University again,” said
Groves concerning her appointment
as assistant coach. “I am also looking
forward to being a part of the cross
country team next fall. The team’s
coach [Picard] and I have the abilities
to lead the team towards a winning
season.”
Photo by Henry Zunino

In the land of baseball,
eveiybody’s smiling
The sport is slated to play its first foil season in three years
By Ryan Foley
JOURNALSTAFF

With baseball ready to start its first
full season since 1993, optimism
abounds in nearly every major league
city. In Cleveland, fans have gobbled
up every ticket for home games. New
parks are slated to be built in Milwau
kee and Cincinnati. Seattle has sud
denly become baseball’s newest mecca.
Without a doubt, the 1996 season
could be the grand commencement to a
new era for the much-maligned sport
(funny, but I could have sworn every
body was saying that at the beginning of
the 1994 season).
There’ll be two powerhouses re
peating as league champs and the con
tinuing influx of international talent •
(HideoNomoand the Cuban defectors).
And of course there’s Ken Griffey Jr.,
vying forthe position ofchief executive
(the Mariner Moose could be a smarter
VP than Quayle).
At any rate, here is this writer’s
picks for who will be playing come
October and who will be stayingcomQ
October (staying home that is). And let
this writer also say that it will be Cleve
land who will be victorious in that allimportant last game.

AL East
Easilythestrongestdivision in base
ball, a postion the old AL East held for
many seasons during the Eighties. The

Red Sox will emerge with the division
title (no bias) and the Yankees wil 1 seize
the AL wild card berth and the rights to
get squashed by the Indians.
If Boston’s defense is as bad as it
appears, the Orioles could snatch the
wild card spot with New York winning
the East. Whatever the final results
may be, expect an exciting finish.
Baltimore’s last 12 games of the
season consist of six against the Red
Sox and Yankees. New York has 10 of
its final 12 against the Orioles and the
Red Sox. Boston: nine of its last 12
versus these teams. It’s a heated pen
nant race in the making
As for the Blue Jays and Tigers?
They ’ 11 serve as mere cannon fodder for
the rest of the division.
AL Central
I dare some baseball expert not to
pick the Indians to win the AL Central.
The good folks in Cleveland will be
chatting about magic numbers come
July.
Wh ite Sox first baseman Frank Tho
mas will continue his ride to the Hall of
Fame, but it will be the Big Hurt’s
teammates doing the real hurting. Fin
ishing 30 games back won’t exactly
tickle.
Royal Johnny Damon is the class of
last year’s rookie corps and he’s al
ready being hailed as the heir apparent
to George Brett (no pressure or any
thing). The Twins are thin in the pitch

Two Boston Bruins were on hand March 6 to sign autographs.
TKE sponsored the event and all proceeds went to the John Gilpatrick fund.
ing department, which explains why
closer Rick Aguilera is back as a starter.
Fourth looks good for them.
Poor pitching. Poor hitting. Poor
finish. There’s the Brewers in a nut
shell. Quite frankly, Bud Selig should
be spending more time at the home
offices.
AL West
Chokes and collapses aside, California
is the class of the West. The Angles
send an explosive nine to the plate and
have stable starting pitching in Mark
Langston and Chuck Finley.
The Mariners have a shot at over
taking California, but when it becomes
apparent that Seattle won’t be making
the playoffs, will there be a mass fan
exodus?
The Athletics lost most of their
impact players and as a result they will
lose quite frequently this season. But
last place in the West is reserved forthe
Rangers.
With Seattle making its first-ever
trip to the second season last year,
Texas becomes the only AL team left
without a playoff appearence. It won’t
happen this season.
NL East
The Braves have too much experi
ence and depth to be picked for any
other position. Their a lock to take the
division.
The Mets could make the East a
race, but second place and a wild card
berth sounds right for New York. BeBASEBALL
continued on page 9

Softball team
gets swept
They lost two to
Emmanuel College
By RJ Hardway
JOURNALSTAFF

The Lady Rams lost both games
ofa doubleheader against Emmanuel
College on Saturday and dropped to
a dismal 2-11 for the season
“We need to get back to the
fundamentals,” said Suffolk softball
coach Christine Carr.
The Suffolk team came out strong
for the first game and after seven
innings ofplay the teams were tied at
4-4. The Lady Rams scored a run
during the top of the 8th, but
Emannuel’s double in the bottom of
the inning scored two runs, robbing
them of the victory.
The Lady Rams were unable to
rebound from the bitter defeat and
lost the second game of the double
header 13-6.
“We aren’t playing very well as
a team,” said Coach Carr. “They
[players] need to keep their mind on
the basics and make the plays that
can be made.”
This year’s team is relatively
young and only half of the players
played together last year. The Lasy
Rams need time to come together as
a unit, but with four games this week
it looks like they will have to pull it
together sooner.

